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FOREWORD

This program was conducted under Contract AFO)4(6U)UI208
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for the Air Force.
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program was administered by Dr. L. R. Darbee, Project Director
for FMC, with Dr. T. C. F. Munday as principal investigator.
Mr. J. C. McCormick served as rocket engineer and general
consultant. The literature survey was conducted by Mr. P. L. Garwig.
Assistance in data correlation was provided by Mr. W. C. DeKleine,
Research Engineer.

The Walter Kidde Company subcontract was directed by
Mr. K. A. Traynalis, with Mr. G. Reid as project manager.
The project engineer was Mr. W. Green and the test engineer was
Mr. R. Glaser.

This report is classified Confidential according to DD Form
2S4. Security Requirements Check List, dated 18 October 1965.

Classified information has been extracted from asterisked
documents listed under References.

This technical report has been reviewed and is approved.

WLLLIAM H. EBELKE, Colonel, USAF
Chief. Propellant Division
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CONFflEN TItL ABS TRACT

Heterogeneous decomposition catalysts for 981Y HzO 2, were
evaluated in both laboratory and engineering tests. The laboratory
program screened thirty-three metals and alloys and eighteen catalyst
peilets for catalytic activity and thermal stability at the high(>W1740' F)
decomposition temperatures of 98%6 7-12Oz. Silver and silver-palladium

alloy screens witb samariurg surface activations were th•; best catalysts,
A but only the silvei -palladium catalyst exhibits the required thermal

stability. Manganese, cobalt, lead, and barium oxides were also very
active and thermally stable, but were not suitably incorporated into
catalyst packs. The catalytic activity of the remaining materials was
insufficient for rocket applications in the forms tested. Catalyst packs
containing the silver-30% palladium catalyst screens were tested in 22
and 40 pound thrust motors and a 3/4" internal diameter gas generator.
Inlet and chamber pressures and temperatures, flow rates, catalyst
pack tvmperatures, thrusts, and starting responses were measureLL
Pack configurations were tested with and without silver or silver-5%
palladium screens in the inlet section and with 40 or 20 mesh screens
in the inlet and Z0 or 14 mesh screens in the exhaust section. The
silver-30% palladium catalyst gave good performance in gas generator
tests up to 0.8 lb/sec flow rates and 1500 psia chamber prebsures.
The use of silver screens in the inlet section of the pack proved bene-
ficial but packs containing only the silver-30% palladium screens also
performed well. Packs as short as 7/8" in length operated smoothly
at high loadings and with feed temperatures up to 1400 F. Screens with
greater open area than 20 mesh have been recommended to decrease
the pressure drop across the catalyst. A preheat-type motor was
succeusfull) tested with motor and feed at 30"F. The results have been
correlated to give the variation in catalyst Iack pressure drop with
changes in chamber pressure, pack loading, feed temperature, and
pack length. Examples of design for application of the catalyst pack are
given for thrust motors and gas generators.
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CNFIDNLIAL
SECTION I

INTRODUCTION

Hydrogen peroxide can be decomposed heterogeneously by passing
over a catalyst This decomposition results in release of heat and
formation of the gaseous decomposition products, oxygen and steam.

Propulsion applications of hydrogen peroxide date back to World
War 11 with the Walter submarine engine, the Messerschmidt NME163
fighter plane, and the infamous V-2 rocket. These systems emplo.yed
70 to 82% hydrogen peroxide with calcium permanganate-impregnated
"stones". as a decomposition catalyst. These calcium permanganate
"itones" were later used by the United States Army in the Redstone and
Jupiter C missiles to burn 76% hydrogen peroxide.

Stabilized 70% hydrogen peroxide has also been employed since
World War II by the United States Navy in torpedo applications. Lead
dioxide was first used as a decomposition catalyst and later "Argent"
(silver-plated iron) and "Irium" (cobalt-plated) screens were used. These
catalysts have performed very satisfactorily and have the advantage that
they are not readily poisoned by the heavily stabilized peroxide. They
are not, however, suitable for 98% H2 0 2 decomposition due to the low
melting point of the alloys used and the higher decomposition tempera-
ture of the high strength hydrogen peroxide.

In 1948, FMC undertook the development of new decomposition
catalysts for 90% H2Oz to be used in submarine propulsion. Three
successful catalyst systems were developed, one using silver, a second
using a liquid sodium iodide system, and a third using fused powder
(MnO 2-Cobalt). The sodium iodide and fused powder systems were
operated in excess of ten hours.

The use of silver catalysts for the decomposition of 90% hydrogen
peroxide was further developed as part of the Navy's super performancet
aircraft rrogram in the late 1950's. The AR-2 Hz02 rocket engines developed
under this program have sinceý been adapted to the F-104 aircraft. Other
systems which have successfully employed silver-sc-een catalysts include:
the ROR (Reactor on Rotor) helicopter, the X-1 subnmarine, the scout
attitude control motors, the Mercury capsule, the SynCom Satellite, and
NASA's Lunar space simulator. The above systems use samarium oxide-
coated silver wire as the catalyat.

in an attempt to increase the effective surface area per unit volume,
silver-platted screening has been used. A rough-electroplated silver screen
has a very high sirface-to-volume ratio and permits high flow rates. Flow
of 85 pounds per minute per square inch of flow area have been dcmonstrated
esing 90% hydrogen peroxide.

1



CONIDETIAL

Several materials have been employed for the base screens.
These include cartridge brass (70% Cu - 30% Zn) and iron. Brass
has the disadvantage that copper and silver form a eutectic melting
at 1435'F which is only slightly above the decomposition temperature
of 90% HzO2. In the case of iron it has been difficult to obtain an
adherent plating. Catalyst screens with porous coatings have
become rusty, in&ctive, and have caused high pressure drops.
Platings therefore have been avoided except under special condi-
tions.

In late 1947 the FMC Corporation made available to the Armed
Services for the first time commercial quantities of 98% hydrogen
peroxide. Ninety-eight percent hydrogen peroxide is an excellent
oxic. Ler for many space applications, both in monopropellant and
bipropellant systems because it is non-cryogenic, has high density,
and can be used as a regenerative coolant. However, the high
decomposition temperature of 98% HZ0 2 (1735°F at one atmosphere
pressure, versus 13640F for 90% HZOz) causes melting of the con-
ventional silver-screen catalyst currently used to decompose the
90% HZOZ. Under conditions of a regeneratively oxidant-cooled rocket
engine, it may be desirable to have hydrogen peroxide feed tempera-
tures as high at 3000F and chamber pressures of 3,000 psi. In this
case the hydrogen peroxide decomposition temperature would then be
approximately 2065 F. Silver, which is the most commonly used
catalyst for 90% hydrogen peroxide, melts at 1760'F (at one atmos-
phere), and at lower temperatures in an oxygen atmosphere at high
pressures. Therefore, high melting catalysts for 98% HzO2 need to
be developed and evaluated.

Several silver alloys and other materials having melting points
above the decomposition temperature of 98% HzOz have been investigated
as potential catalysts . The selection of materials which investigators

tested was quite broad, including various surface activated
cobalt, manganese, nickel, platinum, silver, copper, iron and
palladium metals and alloys, usually employed in the form of wire
screens. A large number of oxides and metal-metal oxide mixtures
compacted under pressure to form pellets or perforated disks also
were studied. Although some of the tests looked encouraging
none of these materials was a suitable catalyst for 98% H202 .

z
In 1964 and 1965 rMC investigated the development of a catalyst

!or 98% HIOZ which could be used in higher temperature and higher
rre!.urp gystems. Tests with a variety of catalytic materials showed
that ilfver-j-ll,4ium alloys " eared the most promising. Silver-
palladium a1lic wire was then obtained and fabricated into screens to

~ �ct•rm lyst pa'-.k with greater uniformity and controlled pressure
n-. gie tostp aere encouraging. With 98% HIOz feed at room

AM .1 FIIMf 1



~NFENTIAL

temperature, starting transients (to 0,06h maxuimnum chamber pressurej
as low as 58 milliseconds were obtained with a 70% silver-30%
palladium alloy screen (mp 2120 *F).

The investigation of 98% H 207 decomposition was continutd under
Contract AF04(61)-11208, sponsored by Pe Air Force Rocket Propul-
sion Laboratory with the objective of the further development and
evaluation of the silver-palladium catalysts and the screening of
additional materials which could lead to new catalysts. The scope
of this program included both laboratory screening and motor
demonstration. (1-3)

During the initial phase, a review of the literature on hetero-
geneous catalytic decomposition of H2 0 2 was conducted. The literature
search was issued as a separate report (4'). The laboratory studies
were divided between development of the silver.- palladium catalyst and
investigation of alternative catalIysts. The silver-palladium catalyst
had been shown to suffer some laqs of catalytic activity upon being
heated to the high temperatures of rocket motors. This effect was
investigated. For alternative catalysts, both metal and alloy, screens
and catalyst pellets were examined.

The motor studies were devoted primarily to evaluation and
development of catalyst packs based upon the silver-palladium catalyst.
The basic types of catalyst pack configurations incorporating the
silver-palladium catalyst were first tested in ;' initial motor screening
progra-m. The best configurations from these tezts were then subjected
to motor evaluations at high pressures and high pack loadinz, and with
heated and cooled 98% H,70 feed. Brief ez,;ineeriy.i tests were also
carried out on catalyst p~ellets composed pzImarily of cobalt metal and
manganese oxide.

3



SECTION II

LABORATORY SCREENING PROGRAM

Rocket applications of 98% HzOz require decomposition catalysts

which are not only catalytically active but also thermally stable. The

thermal stability requirement is particularly important since the
decomposition temperature of 98% H22O is nearly 4O0* F higher than
that of 90% Hz0z, which is currently in use. This means that the

silver catalyst screen general.y used for decomposing 90% HZOZ would

melt when employed with 98% HzOz. However, Z catalyst based on
silver-palladium alloys does not melt and has been successfully tested
in rocket motors.

The useful silver-palladium catalyst is a 70% silver-30% palladium
alloy Which, like the common silver catalyst, is coated with samarium
oxide. This catalyst exhibits high activity for decomposing 98% HzOz,
but was observed to be less active after being heated to the decomposi-
tion temperature of 98% H20 2 . Therefore, laboratory studies were
undertaken to investigate the nature of this activity lctss and to seek
appropriate modificPtions of the catalyst.

The laboratory program was also concerned with screening
alternatives to the silver-palladium catalyst. This entailed testing a
large number of metals and alloys, both with and without surface
activation treatments. In addition, various catalyst pellets and com-
pounds which could be used in catalyst pellets were investigated.

1. EXPERIMENTAL

a. Activity Test

This lar'oratory study was planned as a screening

procedure for catalysts, to be followed shortly by the thrust motor te3t
program at Walter Kidde and Company, Belleville, Ncw Jersey. The
m•r•or tests included well-monitored measurements of the temperatures,
presbures, flow rates, thrusts, and start transients for specific catalyst
beds consisting of catalyst configurations suggested by the laboratory
study. Consequently, a simple activity test like that used in previous
studies was used in the iaboratory program to evaluate the basic suita-
bility of the laboratory-prepared catalysts. This test consisted of
addition of the catalyst to a 10 ml. sample of 98% HZO contained in a
100 rnl. graduate. In each test the timne required for complate decom-
position of the hydrogen )croxide was measured. Results of the tests
v-•'e reported as ml. of 98%0 HaOQ decomposed per minate. H rapid,
c:;r-plete decomposition did not occur, or it was ,.r--rnt this would not
occur wit'hin ten minutes, only a qualitative description of the rz.te wan
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recorded. In some cases the initial activity of the catalyst during 'tie
test was so low that the test was terminated withi.n a minute or two.
In other cases, bubbling from the catalytic surface indicated that
complete decomposition would occur within several minutes and the
test was allowed to go to completion.

b. The Silver-3016 Palladium Catalyst

The screen used to evaluat.. -he ailver-30% pall-dium
alloy catalyst was made of. 014 inch diameter wire woven 20 by ZO mesh.
Generally 1" diameter pieces of the screen were used for testing since
the rocket motor screening tests were to use that size diameter catalyst
pack.

The silver-30% palladium screens have been surface
activated in several ways. One previously developed coating procedure
for the silver palladium screens consisted of dipping the fresh screen
in a 50% by volume solution of nitric acid containing a few percent each
of Pd (NO3)?, AgNOS, and Sm(N03 )3. The screen was then heated to
5000 F and this dip-bake operation was carried out a total of Lf ee times.

A second coating procedure consisted of one dip in a
HNO3 solution containing only AgNO3 and Pd(N0 3 )2 , followed by heating
to 500-600 F then 8 to 10 dips in a 10%6 by weight Sm(N0 3 )3 solution,
followed by heating to 750-900; after eacn dip. This procedure appears
in greater detail in Sectior III, Rocket Engine Tests (page 27) whe re it
was used extensively for the catalyst screens employed in those tests.

Screens prepared by these procedures were used as
standards for comparison with modified procedures. The modifications
consisted of varying the number of solution and heating treatments and
the components of the solutions. These variations are reported with
the results where applicable.

Tests were also run on a number of reagent grade
chemicals and several prepared comnpounds. Samples of . 0Z to . Z grams
were tested for rough indications of catalytic activity. The test with
10 ml. of 98%0 H202 was used. Additional details on the preparation of
of the compoundo are reported in the results section.

5



c. Other Metal n, Alloy Catalysts

The metals and alloys were generally spot-tested
before more definitive tests with larger quantities of H2 Oz were used.
The spot test consisted merely of adding the metal or alloy to one drop
of 98% HIO contained on a watch glass. The metala or alloys were

either used (1) in untreated condition (i. e. surface affected only by
exposure to the, atmosphere) or (2) after purposely being covered with
a thick oxide coating by heating in air in a resistance furnace. For the
latter preparation, the samples were suspended on a platinum wire for
three minutes in the temperature r egulated furnace held at 2000* F.

For those materials which appear to be most active
in the spot tests, more definitive tests were run with 10 rrl. of 98%
H 20 2 as described previously. The time required for the sample to
completely decompose the 10 ml. was measured and conv€erted to
nil/min for reporting and comparison with other terts.

d. Barium-Manganese Mixed Oxide Catalyst

Catalyst screens were also prepared by applying a
coating to a support screen. The support screens were generally one
inch in diameter and were either 14 or 20 mesh screen made from . 014
inch diameter, alloyed wire zontaining 9516 nickel-5%0 manganese by
weight (Ni-5%0 Mn). Stainless steel screens of 14 mesh ard . 014 inch
diameter wire were also used. The active components were contained
in the coating which was applied to the support screens in the following
manner.

A dry mixture of the desired coating chemicals was
finely grotmd. dusted on the screen, and fused to the screen by heating.
The dusting was accomplished by sprinkling the mixture onto the screen
with a spatula. When an even covering of the screen had been achieved
without plugging the open spaces of the screen, heat was applied. The
screens were heated to between 1800 and 25000F in an oxygen-hydrogen
flame, 2100* in a gas-air flame, or 2000-2100" in a temperature-
controlled resistance furnace., Two or thre-e applications of the coating
mixture were made to each side of the screen. These screens were also
tested for catalytic activity by measuring the time required to decompose

10 ml. of 98% HzOz.

6



e. Pellet Camtlysts

Specific details concerning the cobalt metal-manganese
oxide catalyst pellet appear in the discussion of Motor Scree'aing Tests,
page 28. Further informiation on the commercial catalyst pYllets tested
has been collected in the digicussion of results, page Z2. Refractory
magnesia pellets of 1/8" diameter were used to prepare impregnated
pellets for testing. The magnesia pellets were soaked in solutions
of various ions and fired at 1830 F after each solution treatment.
Solutions containing calcium permanganate; barium and manganese
nitrates; barium,* manganese, and lead nitrates; vanadate ion; and
molybdate ion were used to impregnate the magnesia. Three treat-
ments were used with the calcium solution, two each with the barium
solutions and one treatment for the last two solutions. The pellets were
then spot tested for catalytic activity with one drop of 98% HzOZ.

2. RESULTS OF THELABORATORY TESTS

a. The Silver-30% Palladium Catalyst

(1) Deactivation by Heating

The investigation of the deactivation of the
surface activated silver-30% pallidiumn catalyst began with a search
for the probable active component of the catalyst. The first test showed
that the silver-30% palladium alloy itself was inactive (Sample 1, Table I).
Attention then turned to investigation of the components of the surface
coating in a search for the catalytically active substance. Possible
coating components can be recognized by consideration of the coating
procedures where the oxides AgZO, PdO, and SmzOs were believed to
be formed at the surface of the screen. Therefore, separate samples
of each of these oxides were prepared and tested for activity. As Table I
shows, AgzO was very active, PdO moderately aciive, and SmzO, only
slightly active.

The activity of numerous surface-coated, silver-
30% palladium screens were then correlated with the activities of A-ZO,
PdO, and Sm 2 O3 . The literature reports that AgzO and PdO decomnpose
thermally at 320° and 14700F, respectively. Thus acreens prepared at
low temperatures might be expected to show the -bigh activity of Ag2O,
while screens heated to approximately 1470* would retain only the
moderate activity of PdO. Screens heated considerably above 14706
would be expected to show very low activity. The tests roughly supported
this suggestion, and representativ roesults are given in Table I, Samples
5,S. The screens were heated by being suspended in a resistance furnace
and the temperatures were measured with a chromel-alu.-nel thermocouple.

7
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Very active screens were prepared by pro-

cedures that included heating for short periods at 315 and 480'F,

where Ag2 CO would be expected to decompose. Even extended heating

at 600" (Sample 6) did not destroy this high activity, although exrended

heating at 900 (Sample 7) moderated the activity. These results
suggest that AgZO was pres-int in a nmixed, oxide layer or thcr-,%:'

stabilized so that it was not thermally decomposed at the 320" Pe-

composition temperature for simple Ag2O. Therefore, a successful
silver-30%6 palladium catalyst might result if a more thermally stable,

mixed oxide coating were produced.

Since AgWO3 was used in the treating procedure

and this compound decomposes at 830 F, it could be argued tt hat Ž{

rather than Ag.O accounts for the observed behavior. However, this

compound, as well as palladium nitrate, is soluble and its continued
presence in the coating after repeated contact with H 2 0 2 would not be
expected. R-.peated tests on highly active screens showed no tendency

toward decreased activity unless the catalyst was heated as previously

discussed.

Three silver compounds which have considerably
higher thermal stability th..n AgzO or even AgNO 3 were tested as possible
coating components (Samples 9-.11). None of the compounds exhibited

activity.

(2) Alternative Surface Activations

The above tests suggeeted that the thermal
stability of the active Ag9O component in the screen coating might be
increased by proper choice of the other coating components. This could
result if mixed oxides di silver and the other componentis were formed.
Therefore, additional tests were cazried out to study the effect of other
coatings on the silver-30% palladium screens. These tests included

coatings formed by heating screens that had been dipped into solutions
containing manganese, chromium, cobalt, copper, cerium, and
lead ions. Only lead and manganese showed high activity.

Since it was later shown that these three ions formed active :oaainqs

regardless of what metal or alloy was used for the support scree:., no

activity contribution from the silver-palladium screen wan indictated.

The results of these tests are reported in Table IL

b. Other Metal and Alloy Catalysts

The heterogeneous catalytic activity of metals for de-
composing H%02 has generally been attributed to their oxidea rather than
to the metals themselves. Thus the problem of finding suitable khetF2

zcreen catalyet for 9P% HZOZ centers cn metals whose re-ides arn .ctive,
t~ernallyr Rtable, and either adh%?rent t-:: thc 7-ýat zri~t- -_T- car. g enerated
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from the base metal as required. Metal oxides and other chemical
compounds which are catalytically active and thermally stable can
also be incorporated into catalyst pellets or catalyst screen coatings.
However, catalysts which are fabricated in the form of wire screens
are known to form effective and predictable catalyst packs for decom-
posing H202. They can withstand high flow rates, pressures, and
temperatures without breakdown and can give consistent results from
one catalyst pack to another because of the uniform distribution of the
catalyst.

(1) General Selection

The requirements for possibly useful metals
and alloys can be outlined briefly as follows. For the largest section
of the catalyst pack, the material should have a melting point above
2000"F in order to survive the high decomposition temperatures of 98%0
H2Oa, particularly if the H20 2 feed is to be above room temperature
(for example, 2066"F is the decomposition temperature if 300"F HzOz
fedd and 3000 psi chamber pressure are used). The metal or alloy
must also be sufficiently stable in oxidizing atmospheres to have ex-
tended usefulness in t~he presence of the decomposition Tndi-irtst
oxygen and water vapor, at high temperatures.

Since the inlet section of the catalyst pack is
cooled by the HOZ flow, a small number of lower melting catalyst
screens can be accommodated there. Thus, if a material which melts
somewhat lower than 2000 F exhibits very high activity, it can be used
in the inlet portion of the pack to give the motor good starting response.

The literature (4 ) shows that some hetero-
geneous catalytic activity exists for many elements. However, direct
comparisons which designate which elements (oxides) are sufficiently
active for consideration as H3O decomposition catalysts are lacking.
It is known that manganese, cobalt, silver, and lead form the most
active catalysts.

Silver is the most widely used catalyst for de-
composing 90% lia0 z. Various silver-palladium alloys, when properly
coated with SmzOs, have shown good activIty for decomposing 98% H,10.
in this program mixtures of oxides of manganese, barium, lead and
cobalt have also been found to be highly active (see part c, page 14).
So far these have not been formed by oxidation of alloys of the metals
thexnmelves, but only ae oxide coatings on inert support screens.



CM thees foew elements, manganese is very
bmitte and no cam be dra into *tye. High manganese alloys

are also brittle wad have te bem €omnercially developed (S). However,
the use of such materis ta th form of small pieces similar to catalyst
pellets conid be explored.

•arium has a low melting point (1310"F) and is
reported to ignite in oxygen atmospheres at much lower temperatures
16). Alloys containing useful percentages (> 30%) of barium are un-
common ad generally have low melting points.

The melting point of lead is far too low for use
even in the relatively cool inlet section of the catalyst pack. Alloys
cetaining significant percentages of lead will also have very low
melting peints. Nevertheless, the use of lead monoxide as a coating
component remains of interest, since its melting point is 1630*F and
it could be incorporated in higher melting oxide combinations.

Cobalt and its alloys are high melting and
can be expected to give extended life in high temperature, oxidising
atmospheres. Further examination of these materials was particularly
warranted.

(2) Test Results

The results for tests on a largo number of
metals and alloys are reperted in Table UL divided roughly into groups
based on the periodic table. Among the transition metals, manganese
and cobalt exhibited the greatest activity, as expected. However, only
surface oxidaed manganese produced activity of the order needed for
a catalyst pack (•O ml/nin), and the results were somewhat erratic
(varying from 2 to 10 mn/min). Although cobalt has been successfully
used as a major component in catalyst pellets, the surface oxidised,
massive metal nsed in this test was not as active as the manganese.
Nevertheless, since cobalt can be drawn into wire, Its use in place of
the much less active nickel-5% manganese as filler screens in the highest

temperature sone of the pack might be beneficiaL

The transition metal alloys were consistently

rather inactive.

Among the platinum metals, palladiutm proved

to be somewhat active. This warrants its use as an alloying agent to give
thermal stability to silver, but is not sufficient to permit pa!ladium to be
used as a catalyst by itself.
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StIver and lead were by far the most active'
*immaU among the remaining metals, as suggested.:by the literature.
The low melting point of lead prohibits its use, as discussed previously.

Of the platinum and noble metal alloys, the,
"hoih slver alloys were selected to explore possible improvements on
the silver-30% palladium catalyst. The inclusion of gold as an alloy
c•nstituent was not found of value, though the test used was not suffi-
ciently sensitive to distinguish between silver and silver-l% gold.
Some activity was shown by palladium alloys with other elements
than silver, but silver-30% palladium still appeared to be more active.
The platinum-rhodium alloy suffered a decline in activity on being heated.

It should be recognised that the test with 10 ml.
of HOa is essentiad-ly a test under flood conditions, as occQrs in the
inlet region of the catalyst pack during rocket motor operation. This
test does not necessarily detect which catalysts will be most active for
decomposing theheated HtO further into the pack or the remaining 11801
vapor which occurs toward the exhaust end of the catalyst pack. dome
of the materials tested might yet prove to be good high temperature
decomposition catalysts. Screens of monel alloy, nickel, or nickel-5%
manganese alloy have been used for the highest temperature nones of
the pack, even though their activity under cool, flood conditioas Is
negligible. The suggestion has been made that thermal decomposition
in conjunction with such inert metal screens completes the HIOX decom-
position which is largely effected by active screens earlier in the pack
(7 ). How ever, direct comparisons of different metals and alloys as
fillers screens in the exhaust section of the packs have not been made.

Both the lead and molybdenum activities appeared
to be dependent on the formation of their particular oxides, molybdenum
trioxide and lead monoxide. These oxides were produced through oxida-
tion of the metals or lower oxides by'the HIO., The dark colored, lower
oxides .- ere comparatively inactive.

C. Barium-Manganese Mixed Oxide Catalysts

(1) Screen Coatings

The attempts to modify the surface activation
costing of the silver-30% palladium catalyst to stabilise silver oxide in
the coating indicated the high activity of coatings containing oxides of
lead and manganese. However, the activity of these materials was
sows to be independent of the metal of the support screen by the use
of nickel-5A manganese and stainless steel support screens as well as

14



silver-paUadium screen. Further studies of various alternative
catalysts which could exhibit the required +hezmal stability for decom-
posing 98% H&Oj were carried out. These tests revealed the high
catalytic activity of barium-manganese mixed oxides, which are
related to the calcium pc:manganate imprOgnated catalysts used'
for lower concentratiom of H20 2 for many years.

Additional mixed oxide coatings of barium-
manganese, manganese-lead, and lead-barium were then prepared
by solution treatments and tested. The barium-manganese mixtures
were the most active catalysts, but their, activity decreased in subse-
quent tests and did not persist after heating to 2070*F (Table IV,
Samples 1-4). Tests of the mixed oxide (Table WV, Sample 5) as an
isolated compound rather than as a screen coating showed the mixture
to be active after 2070" heating. This indicated that insufficient
coating thickness was being obtained by the application of barium and
manganese from solution, followed by baking. A thicker coating was
then achieved by thermal decomposition of a dry, chemxcal mixture
onto the screen. This screen (Table IV, Sample 6) showed continued
high activity in spite of being heated to 2070", but also showed non-
adherence of the coating to the screen and therefore the useful life of
the catalyst was Limited.

(Z) Coating Binders

Several tests to improve the bonding of the
coating to the screen were carried out (Table IV Samples 7-10).
First it was found that better adhesion resulted for nickel-5% manganese
than for stainless steel support screens. Binder components were then
added to the dry chemical mixture. The oxides Cure2 or AIZO (containing
some minor organic components? improvaed the adherence, but SiOz or
Zr( SO4) did not help.

Other materials tested as possible binders are
shown in Table V. For catalyst sw-nples r to 4, different chemical
sources of Ba, Mn, and Pb were used in the coating to see if these acted
as binders. The materials used for samples I and 2 did not give
adherent coutings. A uniform, adherent coating was obtained for
sample 3, but very high temperatures were required to apply the
coating and the activity of this sample diminished to a regligible level
on the second test. Further development of this catalyst or of sample 4
could prove worthwhile.

The other binder materials were selected from
a larg* group of stock chemicals whose melti'•g or thermal decomposi-
tics behaviors were observed under the same conditic•ns as those used to
apply the coa tinges to the support screens. Chemicals which produced
uniform coatngs, and did not fracture appreciably on heating were chosen

k5imwrn
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*for the tests shown in Table V. Boric oxide appeared,1o be the best
binder.

More extensive. investigations of thi 'activity
of mixed oxide catalystt containing Bg0, as a binder are rep~rted in
Table VL Use of 33% B~. effectively eliminated the catalytic activity
by d"'ingd& the active comp'nents. Ow the other hand, 2 112% B4A did
not conatribute enough adl'erencie to 1the coating. Intermediate amounts
of binder- produced adherenný, active coatings.

The B&05 binder'was egaployed in catalysts
containing Ba, Co. Mn, and Pb oxides. (Samples 4 to 12, Table VI)
Catalysts containing only one of these oxides withi B-.O3 were relatively
inactive. 'Among catalysts contaiLing two or, more c.1 the oxides.', I
maximum activity resulted from the combination of b~rdm manganese,
and lead oxides. Good activity was also obtained for the bairium-.
manganese and barium - cobalt- lead catalysts.

Two samples(Samples 13-14. Table VI)which
tested the effect of added SiO2 and NazC0 3 did not show increased
activity. The Na2jCO3 did increase the porosity of the catalyst and
resulted in better starting activity.

The remaining four catalysts listed in Table VI
explored the preparation of the coating in an oxidizing ratber than
reducing flame. An increased activity depending on heat treatmept
of the catalyst under oxidizing conditions was not clearly indicated.

These last four samples proved useful in,
determining the activity of full-sized, 1" diameter screens and the
effect of extended heating at high temperatures. Activities approaching
that required (~10 ml/min) for the inlet portion of the cataLyst bed
were achieved, but results were not consistently that high. The
temperature stability of the catalyst was clearly demons ' rate A_ This
combination of moderate activity and good temperature stability suggested
.possible application of the catalyst in the hot zones lower in the catalyst
bed.

Since the B-Ba-Mn-Pb containing catalysts
could k)e of interest for the h~ot zone of the catalyst bed, tests Werd
carried out using H,10& which had been heated to 120* F. As in the tests
run at 70' F, the 10 ml of 98'% H201t was placed in a 100 ml graduate. The
graduate wv.b lowered into a 600 ml beaker of water heated by a hot plate.
The temnperature of the HzOz was meaiiured by means of a chromel-alumel
therrnoco-utptIe arnd potentiometer. The time required for the I inch catalyst

ascreens to completely decompot~ the 10 ml of 14O was measured and
then c3nveyted. to rnl/min for lisdng in Table VII.
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As Table VII shows, the activity of the
3-Ba-Mn-Pb catalyst compared favorably with the Ag-30% Pd
catalyst for 120" HZO. The active silver-palladium catalyst did
not exhibit greater activity at the higher temperature than at room
ermnperature. However, the B-Ba-Mn-Pb catalyst was significantly

more active at 120" than at 70". The B-Ba-Mn-Pb catalyst appeared
far superior to the Ni-Mn screens commonly used as filler screens in
the hot sone.

An attempt wAs made to prepare the barium
manganese catalyst screen in sufficient quantity for a motor screening
test., However, the screens continued to show inconsistent catalytic
activity wkichwas oftoa very low. The variation in activity is
attributed to the formation ol different mixed oxides depending upon
the ratio of barium and manganese oxides used and the temperature at
which the coating was fired. 1urther study of these variables is required.

d. Pellet Catalysts

Catalyst pellet. have the advantage of very high
-surface area when compared with metal screens. However, it is
generally believed that pellets prepared by compaction and firing
of powdered ingredients will be eroded and disintegrated under the
high flow rates and high temperatures experienced in rocket motors.
Nevertheless, pellets have been developed and successfully used in
certain applications in the past, This part of the laboratory program
was designed to explore further the possible application of pellet
cata.ysts for 98% H20 2 decomposition.

(1) Cobalt Metal-Manganese Oxide Pellet

In an earlier program ( 8 ) a large number of
compacted and fired catalyst pellets were prepared and tested. The
principle active ingredients used were MnOz and cobalt metal. Various
additional components were added to provide porosity and binding to
the pellets. As a result of that program a pellet was developed which
decomposed 98% i-4Oz successfully for 222 minutes, including 12 cold
starts, at a flow rate wf 6. 5 pounds per square inch cross-section per
minute. Laboratory studies on t-his pellet were not carried out in the
current program, but the pellet was prepared in quantity and motor
tested as part of the motor screening tests. Further details concerning
the composition and preparation of the pellet are given on page 28.
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(Z- Commeaia Pellets

A variety at available catalyst pellets were
tested with 98% HX03 and the results are shown in Table VUL The
pellets have been roughly grouped according to their manner of
preparation by observation of their gross morphology. In some cases
pellets listed as compressed powder pellets may have resulted from
impregnation of extruded porous supports. In general, the decom-
position rates produced were lower than those obtainable with catalyst
screens. However, some compensation must be made for the fact that
between 3 and 12 pellets would be used In place of cne active Satalyst

screen, depending on the manner of packing the pelle#s in a pack for
motor tests.

Disintegration of the compressed powder pellets
appeared to be a significant problems even under the relatively mUd
conditions of the tests. The pellets which showed better activity in
an untreated or non-fired condition could be considered for the cool
inlet section of the catalyst pack. Of these, only the cobalt catalyst
pellet (Sample 9) produced a very high decomposition rate, but this
pellet had little physical strength. Additional tests would be required
to show whether the moderate activity of the silver catalyst pellet

(Sample 18) is of interest.

Those pellets which could be fired without

failure were further tested for use in the hot sectionx of the catalyst
pack. Good activity resulted for the molybdenum uulflde pellet (Sample 5)
but the pellet did not held together. Only the copper chromite catalyst
etxhibited any cohesive strength. and iti activity was low.

None of the obviously impregnated pellets were

both physically strong and catalytically active. The last three materials
listed were not expected to show much catalytic activity,as was found.
They may prove useful as supports for impregnation with other active
components.

Though none of the cat&lyst pellets as tested
were considered useful in the present program, some of the chemical
coniti-tuents have shown high activity. These materials may be of use
as screen coating or impregnated pellet components.
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(3) bnpregniat*4 Velet.

Ltnce 4Uficuities were encountered with diem-
teni c nAyeIt ~9t rp da., conpc ted and fire-d -com-nposites,

tha OU igpenln frfcoy m-gpeirllets was studied- SollutionIs
-cantaiigccimpraaat bttiurn and, manganese niraatesý bariumn,
manganen. aw fetirt;vn to in; and oyb e ion wvere us~ed

to 14r$jnt. ~ma teTs. he pellets wore then spot test~edfo
ctalytic activilty *ith n rpo 8%, H2 02 . The calcium perman-San-ate

Imrgnated peltawdovlytslorw bubbling and the otheer fouri pellets,
-had even 1055 activity.ý Neverthealess, the materials impregnated ik
these .pellets are kito*n to be-active. Further niaare required to

exporethe im enation of snasaadc~cr -pellet-ttype supports.
Iic xilospxbduc~ts of the. impregnatlon-firinu rcdne r nosbl

knowedg Of the effect of firing temperature and ratio of solution
com&Mitsisneeded. The same situation has been encounte red for

mixed-oxide coattap on inert screen supports (page z)



SECTION 1II

ROCKET ENGINfE TESTS

The evaluation of the catalyst performance during actual motor-
operation was carried out under subcontract with the Walter Kidde and
Company, Inc., Belleville. Now Jersey. This part of the program had
two basic purposes. The first of these involved motor screening tests
on a variety of catalyst configurations and materials. These tests
were designed to screen catalysts for possible use in the motor do-
monstration test program.

The motor demonstration tests included operation (a) at high
chamber pressure and high throughput, (b) with high temperature
HA30 feed, (c) at a variety of chamber pressures and throughput
conditions for correlation design information. (d) for extended time

Sto measure catalyst life, and (e) with low temperature H20 2 feed.

1. INITIAL MOTOR SCREENING TESTS

Initial screening tests were performed to evaluate those
catalysts which were found to be most active in the laboratory studies.
The surface treated. 70% silver, 30% palladium by weight catalyst
screens gave most encouraging performance in the laboratory phase,
therefore, catalyst packs were designed and fabricated using these
catalyst screens together with the common silver catalyst screens
and 95% nickel-5% manganose filler screens.

The catalyst screens were packed into cartridges and then sent
to Walter Kidde and Company, Belleville, New Jersey, for testing in
a 40 pound thrust motor. Pressure, temperature, thrust, initial
startup, and other performance characteristics were recorded. At

the completion of the motor tests, the cartridges were returned to FMC
for laboratory measurements and testing of the catalyst screens.

In addition, a screening test was carried out with a catalyst
pellet developed by FMC under a., earlier program (8 ). The principle
active ingredients of this pellet were MnOz and cobalt metal. Additional
components were sdded to provide porosity and binding to the pellets.

a. Thrust Motor

The 40 lb. thrust motor used in these tests ib shown in
Figure 1 . The inlet structure can be separated from the remainder
of the motor by removal of he inlet bolts. This permits the catalyst
cartridge to be withdrawn from the motor. The port for chamber
pressure measurements is indicated on the figure. It enters the
chamber between the end of the catalyst cartridge and the fitting for
the exhaust nossle. The exhaust nossle is shown at the extreme right.
It was not changed during the tests with this motor.

asCONFIDE N IAL
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b. Cat~iyet Pupaattos

T.e *Uv*er-30% palladium 20 and 40 mesh catalyst screen*
wmov treated wrior to us* according to the procedure listed below.

A. Preparation of Screen'

1. The screen was degreased in a vapor
degreaser containing perchloroethylene.

2. The screen was then sandblasted with a
54 erit aluminum oxide at 60-80 psi.

B. Acid Treatment of Screen

1. A I" square piece of 20 mesh, 0. 014 mil,
70% Ag-30% Pd alloy, wire screen was dropped
into 500 cc concentrated nitric acid and allowed
to dissolve. The sandblasted screen was dipped
into the nitric acid solution containing the dis-
solved screen and moved about in the liquid for
approximately 30 seconds. It was then removed
and allowed to drain as thoroughly as ponoible.

2. The screen was then placed in the oven at a
temperature of 400*F for 20 minutes; upon its
removal the, screen was quite dark and rather
heavily coated. It was then dipped a second time
following the same proacedure as above and again
heated for 20 minutes at 400" F.

C. Samarium Nitrate Treatment of Screen

1. The screen w& j next immersed into P. solution
of 20% by weight of saraarium nitrate until
tho~roughly wet, removed from the solution and
allowed to drain thoroughly.

2. The material was then heated for 20 minutes for
7200 F. This procedure was repeated until seven
(7) dips and seven (7) heating* had been completed.

3. Since some areas of the screen openings were
generally blocked, the screen was brushed with
a stiff brush.
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The silver catalyst screens used in this program were
ala. cleaned sandblasted, acid treated, and coated with samarium
oxide. The nickel-5% manganese filler screens were used without
further treatment. Both treated catalyst screens and untreated filler
screens were punched to one inch diameter discs for use in the motor
cartridge•

The catalyst pellets tested in the last of the iLutial meor
sc:eening tests were prepared by a procedure developed by FrMC under
an earlier program (8). The composition of this pellet, type 113,
was as follows:

Cobalt 68. 6 weight %
NaCl 17. 1
MnO2 5. 9
FeCO 5  3. 6
CuC 2.4
(:&(BO3)2  I. 2
NazCO3 1.2

The components were thoroughly mixed and then compressed
at 50, 000 psi into 1/8" diameter, 3/16" long pellets using an automatic
pellet press. The pellets were then fired in air at 2100"F for 30 minutes
in an electric furnace.

c, Catalyst Packing

The catalyst cartridge is shown in greater detail mn Figures 2 and
3 7 1e first step in loading the cartridge with catalyst screens was to
place the retainer plate inside the shell flat against the lip at the bottom
of the shelL Next the catalyst screens we-re added one-by-one on top
of the retainer plate. Each screen was rotated somewhat from the
orisetetion of the preoviov.s screen to provide a uniform distribution of
c&tW.wt within the cartridge. After one-third of the screens had been
loaded, a 4" lo0, 1" diameter packing ram was inserted in the cartridge

Wnd the screens were compressed to 4000 psi on a laboratory bench press.
Thi ram was ramovad a•rd additional screens were added. The pack was
again co *pressed to 4000 psi after 2/3 of the screens had been loaded
into the cartridge. After all the screews were loaded, the anti-channel
beLs aM inJection plate were placed above the catalyst screens. Tien
whie th pecir was compressed to 4000 psi with a packing ram only 1/2"
la 41Amoter, te snap ring w•s irserted into the slot just inside -he front
.1 t•e cartridge shell.
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d. General Configuration Covsideration:

An important consideration in designing the catalyst packs
is to properly relate the type of screens used to the temperature profile
(9) that will be achieved in the motor. Previous motor tests with 98%
HaOa(7, 10)revealed that the inlet portion of the pack is relatively cool
compared to the exhaust region during motor operation. In fact, the
theoretical decomposition temperature is not reached until about 1/4"
to 3/8" into the bed. If the catalyst pack operates properly, the remainder
of the pack is heated to a rather uniform temperature, approximately
the theoretical decomposition temperature of the 98% I•.O

Because d this temperature profile it is possible to use very
active but less thermally ',tablc screens in the inlet region of the pack.
By this means good starting characteristics can be achieved. However.
it is critical that these screens be kept out of the regions in the pack
subjected to the high temperatures, or screen melting will occur.

Previous FMC studies have shown that ten to sixteen 20
mesh silver screens .an be used at the inlet of a catalyst pack for 98%
HlOZ. In fact, a pack prepared with sixteen 20 mesh silver screens cov-.
taining only inert screens below the silver resulted in full decomposition
of tho HAO on start-up.

In progressing through the pack the HIe 2 soon reaches a high
temperature. It is probable that a large variety of catalysts are suffi-
ciently a.,tive to decompose the remaining heated HAO in this hot zone
of the pAck. On the other hand, it is essential that the catalysts main-
tain their physical properties at the high temperature. Thus the
cr'•.-*Ln of thermal stability seems more important than activity in
thd high temperature section of the pack.

e. Catalyst Pack Configurations

-he catalyst configurations of somerepresentative catalyst
packs used in the initial motor screening testo are shown in Figure 4
Packs AF-5 and AF-6 3perated the best of the configurations tested.
Pack AF-8 contained a spacer ring below the catalyst pack to allow a
shorter pack without requiring a different motor cartridge.

Pe-ck AF-II also contained a spacer ring, which, in this
case, protected the catalyst pellets from the 4000 psi pack compression.
A total of 65 pellets were distrib•t.ed among three layers. NIkjel-5%
manganese0filler sCreens were used to separate the layers and thus
maintain the pellet alignment durir.g motor testing. Each pellet was
1/8" in diameter and 3/16" in length.
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A complete summary of all the catalyst I rck configuzations
tested in the initial motor screening tests appears in 'Abi TX. In the
first column to the left appear the catalyst pj ck desiguwtlos. The next
eight columns indcate the numbers ol gach type of I" d&,ni er screens
used in the catalyst packs. These colur.ns are arranged in orA•er from
left to rigui so the inlet screens appear to 1%e left and the exhauat end
of the pack is at the right. The next column indicates t.e changes and
re-use of catalyst screens for some oa the packs. The last column
gives the pack comprewsion for each pack.

f. Test System

A schematic of the initial screening test system appears
in Figure 5 . The 98% HzOz for the test was contained in a 5 gallon
tank shown to the left in the scitynatic. The feed pressure of the H 2 0'
was maintained by nitrogen gas which entered the top of the tank. The
test was started by applying an electrical impulse to the remotely operated
propellant valve. The feed, inlet, and chamber pressures were measured
by transducers. A copper-constantan thermocouple w.ts used to measure
the inlet temperature and a chromel-alume thermocouple determined the
chamber temperature.

The thrust motor was mounted on a cantilever-type load
cell which enabled the measurement of thrust. The load cell was cali-
brated using weights placed on top of the motor. A quick disconnect was
used to separate the H7O0 tank from the remainder of the system so it
could be weighed before and after each steady state test. TA this way the
propellant flow during steady state operation was determined.

The test stand itself appears in Figure 6 . The motor is
mounted to the end of the cantilevered frame wnich is fixed (toward the
bottom of the picture) to the remainder of the dark-colored test stand.
The load c-11 is contained within the test stand. The pressure transducers,
thermocouples, and propellant valve are also indicated in the figure.

g. Test Procedure

All tests were conducted using FMC Corporation supplied
98% H2O0 which was filtered to 10 microns prior to introduction into the

test system. The pressurant used was nitrogen gas, per MIL-BB-N-411B,
Grade B, type 1, class 1 filtered to 10 microns prior to introduction into
the test system-

The testing of the catalyst packs was performed in the following
sequence using a static fuel pressure of 530 psig.
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CONFWENTIAL

1. The ambient temperature motor was pulsed throe
times at a pulse mode of 200 meec. on and three
seconds off.

2. The motor was allowed to cool for ten minutes.

3. The motor was pulsed three hundred times at a
pVlse mode of 150 maec. on and 350 msec. off.

4. The fuel tank was then disconnected and weighed.

5. The fuel tank was reconnected and a 30 second steady
state test was run. The fuel tank was then reweighed.

6. The motor was then allowed to cool to ambient tern-

perature.

7. Steps I and Z were repeated.

8. The motor was pulsed six times at a pulse mode of
150 msec. on and 350 maec. off.

9. Steps 6, 7, and 8 were repeated.

10. The motor was purged with nitrogen gas.

After the test of catalyst cartridge AF-I resulted in extremely
foggy exhaust, th4 test procedure described above was temporarily by-
passed for preliminary testing of cartridge AF-2. This cartridge was
tested at five different fuel pressures for five second steady state opera-
tions. Exhaust c ntinued foggy with this cartridge and no data was re-
corded. The proslem was traced to low catalyst pack compression and
the described tes procedure was resumed with cartridge A.F-3.

The outputs of the test instruments were recorded with an
oscillograph recorder at 8-10 inches per second paper speed as follows.

Chamber Pressure 300 poig
Motor Inlet Pressure 500 peig max.
Propellant Tank Pressure 600 paig
Thrust 40 lb. F
Propellant Temperature at

Motor Inlet +80"F + 10aF

Valve 3ignal (Current) I Amp.
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Instrument calibration was performed prior to each test
using the above values as maxima at approximately four inches de-
floCtion.

h. Results of the Tests

The results for the initial motor screening tests are
summarised in Table X. The pack numbers for the ten screen con-
figurations and one pellet configuration are shown in the first column.
'rhe second column indicates the specific tests for which the data in
the remaining columns is given: the first and third cycles of the 300
cycle portion of the test program, and the average of data taken at five
different points during the steady stage tests. The specific impulse and
the characteristic velocity of the exhaust gases (in feet per second)
are represented by ISP and C* respectively.

Two columns to the right in the table show the time in
milliseconds required to reach 10% and 90% of maximum chamber
pressure at the start of the test and to decay to 90% and 10% at shut-
down. These recorded start and shutdown responses are approximately
10 msec. greater than the true values. This has resulted because the
line from the motor to the chamber pressure transducer was greater
than minimum length (Figure 6 ), which causes a time lag in the
measurement of ch3nber pressure. Remarks concerning the nature
of the exhaust and the stability of motor operation appear in the last
column.

Tables XXII to XXXI in the Appendix give more complete data
for each initial screening test.

The three "warm-up" pulses constituted the first contact
of the catalyst pack with 98% HzOz. The responses and decays of each
pack for the first and third of these initial warm-up pulses il a given in
Tables XI and XII Since the feed lines are not initially filled, the start
transients recorded for the first pulse are greater than the actual motor
response. The data for the second and third sets of warm-up pulses in
th. test procedure are also given. For tests AF-I through AF-7, both
the chamber pressure a4d thrust responses and decays are given. Only
chamber pressure dat. is given for the remaining tests.

(1) Pack Compression

The first two packs (AF-l and AF-2) produced foggy
exhaust at 3tartup indicative of incomplete decompoe•.'- due to loose
packing of the screens in the catalyst pLck. Loose screfns allow ,the.
HIOz to pass more directly through the catalyst pack, thus shortening
the stay time in the pack and giving less total contact with catalyst sur-
face. Both of these factors contribute to incomplete decomposition.
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TABLE XT

98%1i (pINTIA S~WNN TE-3T

Starting Behavior ot Cat4•yst Packs AP- through AP-6

Nil. Sec. All. Sea!. Xil. Sec. Nil. Sec.
cat. to 9C% to 90% for Thrust for Chamber
Paak %y'Ycle Thrust Chamber Decay Decay
No. NO. Resgp•:,pe Reaponse t~o 10 to o0

A-I N IA.A N/A N/A
3 36 6034
I W/A N/A N/A N/A
3 45 46 42 42
1 N/A N/A N/A N/A
3 25 49 514

AP-2 1 N/A N/A N/A NIA

NIA N/A N/A N/A
3 17 27 34 4.1
I N/A N/A N/'A N/A
3 27 25 25 49
1 N/A NA N/A N/A
3 23 2W 20 42

A'-4 1 N/A N/A N/A W/A
3 23 30 23 48
I NAI N/R N/R N/R
3 N/R, N/R N^1 NIH

AP-5 1 115 104 44 79
3 20 31 30 45
1 70 97 24 49
3 20 28 28 48
1 134 137 10 39
3 28 27 33 49

AP-6 1 229 220 112 120
3 29 32 55 36
1 88 100 22 45
3 27 3"1. 23 45
1 128 132 23 49
3 26 30 24 41

N/k -. Denotes that the motor did not start.

N/R - Test discontinued becauRe of severe oscillations.
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- ABIX XII

-e 90* W202 INITUAZ WCRZNKWJ TESTS

St-tirM b.havior of Catalyst fatks .4-7 throu-gh AP-l

Nil. See. Nil. See. Nil. See. Nil. See.
Cat. to 90g% to 90% for Thrust for Chamber
"Pack Cyale Thrust. Chamber Decay Decay
Ik Resonse, Response to 10% to ...

AlE. 1 N/A #/A N/A $/A
3 21 0 22 42
1 140 160- 36 85
3 22 38 29 46
I N/A N/A !VA */A3 21 26 1 2

AP-8 1 - ~ 221 9
3 --- 5 55
1 -- .NIA N/A3 a ~ 33 a ~ 60

IN/A A
3 SE...33..

AF-9 # a /A ~ aN/A

3�-*1 -5- 5
--- 82

3 35 ht

A1-10 1Ia N/A - ~ N/A
3 - ~ 55 35

1 -- -IIA -aN/A

3 -- ,-a52
IV-aNA -- /A

3 a5 2
-Al-I i NI/A -- N/A

3 - ~ 91 Ta 2
1 -~210 a82

3 -a27T-a 64
I N(A 4- /A

3 SWIMa.

N/A - Denoto that the motor did not start.
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Catalyst pack AF-I was rglbptcked as pack AF-4 with
no change except the addition of Ni-5%Mn filler screens to the exhaust
(hot sone) end of ýhe pack. By this means the packing pressure required

* to load the pack into the cartridge waa nearly douLled to 4100 pounds. As
a result, AF-4 produced the clear exhaust asscciated with relatively corm-
plot* decomposition of H20. The configuration of pack AF-2 was also
packed at a much higher pressure (AF-3) and also yiilded complete de-
composition.

(2) Use of Low-Melting Screens

The configurations of packs AF-1 to AF-4 contained
silver-5% palladium catalyst screens (Table IX). These screens have
a melting point of 1780"F, which is about 20" higher than that of the
silver screens, but stiil far lower than the silver-30% palladium screens
(mp, ZI20"F). Complete decomposition of the H3 02 feed was not achieved
for packs AF-I and AF-2, so an adequate test of the silver-5% palladium
screens was not obtained. However, the catalyst packs in cartridges AF-3
and AF-4 both resulted in melting of some of the silver-5% palladium
screens near the inlet of the pack. In view of the known catalyst pack
temperature profiles it seemed probable that a 1/4" to 3/8" depth of
lower .elting screens such as silver or silver-5% palladium could be
used in the inlet portion of the pack. However, the results with packs
AF-I and AF-4 indicated this region of lower temperatures is limited
to about 1/8" at 20 psim pack loading.

As the screens of packs AF-3 and AF-4 melted, the
molten material was carried further down the pack. Distinct clogging
of some areas occurred. Severe oscillations in the chamber pressure
were obsered and further tests on these packs were discontinued.
Figure 7 shows the screens that were removed from catalyst packs
AF-3 and A"F-4. The screens have been separated to show clearly where
the melting occurred. The damaged screens indicated that melting was
most extensive where the HMOa flow had been forced inward by the baffle
ring.

(3) Best Catalyst Packs

Catalyst packs AF-S and AF-6 (Figure 4 ) were pre-
pa-eed with fewer low-melting screens in the inlet section than packs
AF-3 and AT-4. These packs resulted in the best performance of any
of the initial motor screening tests. Basically the same configurations
were found to give the best results in the high -pressure-high pack loading
tests later in the program.
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Figure 7

SCREENS FROM CATALYST PACKS AF-3
AND AF-4 AFTER MOTOR TESTS

INLET---

AF-4

SCREENS HAVE BEEN SEPARATED TO SHOW THE

PORTIONS OF THE PACKS THAT MELTED
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Catalyst pack AF-5 contained I"' pie... of 40 mesh
silver cataly~t scroe'.~ at rac mit'. 'rhis pack gave a clear exhaust

A. -i, ii %Aio ý ., transient~s are shown in Table XL Because
A1 i1 - 1!tv in lifling the fuel lines, good transients on the first pulse

"A(% Aitticult to measure. Figure 8 shows the third pulse of the initial
warm-up sequence for the AF-5 catalyst pack. Time reads from right
to left on the figure. At the top of the page the initiation of the HZ0 2
flow Is indicated by the valve signal and the valve voltage, which designate
the instrumental signal to open the valve and the actual response of the
valve. The thrust trace is shown with the points marktd where the
response of the motor reached 90%f of maximum thrust at startup and
where decay reached 10% at shutdown. -41, temperature, inlet pressure,
and chambeor pressure traces are also shown. Chamber pressure and
thrust remained steady throughout the pulse.

The beginning and end of the 30 second steady state
t-qt for Pack AF-5 are shown in Figure 9 . The notations on the figure
are substantially the same as those on Figure 8 . The fuel and inlet
pressure readings are not 'identical because of pressure drops resulting
from valve* the feed lines'.

The specific impulse realliqed was 134. 3 sec at a
chamber pressure of 295 psia, which was 96% of theoretical. Figure 10
ahe-a *%e Lawý,i! tin-!Ie -if tLests A~'-F through AF- 10 and indicates
the theoretical values by the dark line curve. The characteristic
velocity (C*) for pack AF-5 averaged 3201 feet per second.

Figure 11I shows the first of three warm-up pulses
prior to the first arix cycle run on pack AF-5. Thia section of the test
procedure occurred after the 300 cycle run and the 30 second steady-state
test. Figure 12 gives the first two cycles of the second six, cycle run,
which concluded the test program for pack AF-5. The notatiozrs on these
two figures are the same as those described previously. The actual reduced
data for these tests are given in Table XXV In the Appendix.

Figure 13 shows the internal parts of pack AF-S after
the toot. From the left appear the snap ring which held the pack in the
cartridge, the irzjoction plate, and an anti-channel baffle. Next appear
the 40 mesh silver catalyst screens of the inlet section of the pack. Following
are the 20 mesh,silver-30% palladium catalyst screens alternated with 20_-
mesh nickel-5% manganese filler screens. A second anti-channel baffle
is also shown. To the right are the 20 and 14 mesh nickel-5% manganese
filler screens which made up the exhaust section of the pack. The retainer
plate which held the exhavist section ,in the cartridge appears at the right
end. No damage of the screens was apparent.
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Nlgure 10
COMPARISON OF SPECIFIC IMPULSE REALIZED

IN TEST RUNS AF- 5TO AF - I I WITH
THEORETICAL VALUESI
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Figure 11

INITIAL SCREENING TMEST A~- 5'.
FIRST WARM-UP PULSE PRIOR

TO FIRST SIX CYCLE TEST
WITH 75*F FEED

98. 2Y. HgOZ AND 40 POUND THRUST MOTOR
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Figure 12

RUTIAL SCREVMNfG TEST AT-S
flt;iT TWO PUl.SES OF SECOND

S= CYCLE TEST WITH TV*F FEED
98.21% H20, AND 40 POUND THRUST MOTOR
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Catalyst pack AF-6 contained 3 pieces of 40 mesh
silver catalyst screen alternated with 20 mesh nickel-5% manganese
si:reens at the pack inlet. The initial pulse was relatively weak.
Subeequent pulses were strong and steady. Figure 14 shows the b1hird
initial warm-up pulse of the AF-6 catalyst pack. Following are the
beginning and evd of the 30 second steady-state test, the first of three

warm-up pulses prior to the first six cycle run, and the first two cycles
of the second six cycle test (Figures 15, 16. and 17. ). All AF-6 test
traces correspond tn the traces given for AF-5 and described above.
The specific impvlse realised was 138. 4 sec. at a chamber pressure
of 290 peia. This is 98% of the theoretical value. The characteristic

velocity (C}) nas 3320.

Figure 18 shows the internal parts. of catalyst pack

AF-6 after the test. Details similar to those described above for
Figure 13 are shown. No evidence of screen damage was apparent.

Tests on packs AF-5 and AF-6 showed that the
silver screens in the inlet of the pack gave sufficient activity to insure
a dry engine start, when used in combination with the silver-30% palla-
dium alloy screens located lower in the pack. Bc'th the performance
data and inspection of the packs after the tests confirmed that at this
fuel temperature, chamber pressure and pack loading the silver screens
were not damaged.

The effect of motor operation on the activity of selected
screens from packs AF-4, 5, and 6 is shown in Table XI. The activity
of both the silver and silver-30% palladium alloy screens is lower after
use in the motor. The silver-30% palladium screens iP 'he lower
(hotter) portion of the bed are less active than those cl%. or to the inlet.
The aickel-5% manganese screens which showed essentially noactivity
before the motor tests showed reasonably high activity after the test,

"especially when tested with 50 C H&O0. This probably represents carry-
over of active catalyst material from the screens above.

(4) Silver Versus Silver-5% Palladium Screens

Catalyst pack AF-7 incorporated silver-S% palladium
alloy screens in the cooler inlet section of the pack. 140 silver screens
were ased. The first pulse resulted in a misty spray- while the second
pulse provided a good start. The specific impulse realised was 136. 1 secs.
or 95% of theoretical at a chamber pressure of 302 peia. The characteristic

velocity was 3280. This data shows that pack AF-7 was comparable to
AF-5 and AF-6 in general performance. However, the starting behavior
as shown in Tables XI and XII, was inferior to AF-5 and AF-6. This
shows the greater activity which silver catalyst screens have in coms-
parison to the silver-5% palladium scre-ns. Nevertheless, since the
general performance was quite good, the silver-5% palladium can be used
in motors employing programnmed starts (10).
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Figure 16

INITIAL SCREENING TEST AF-6
FIRST WARM-UP PULSE PRIOR

TO FIRST SIX CYCLE TEST
WITH 74kF FEED

%. B1 HO2 AND 40 POUND THRUST MOTOR
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Figure 1T

INITIAL SCREENING TEST AF-.6
FIRST TWO PULSES OF SECOND

SIX CYCLE TEST WITH 746F FEED
98.21.14H0l AND 40 POUND THRUST MOTOR

I
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(5) Short Packs

Though packs AF-S through AF-7 operated quite well,
the pressure drop across the packs was between 170 and Z00 psi. This
is at the upper lilIt of the desired range and partially represents a
needless lose of efficiency in motor operation. Therefore, two catalyst
packs were designed and tested to attempt to lower the pressure drop.

The pressure drop can be reduced in several ways,
all of-which amount to reducing the obstructions to the flow of H3 0 and
decomposition products, These include using shorter catalyst packs
and decreasing the mesh size (increasing the open area) of the screens
in the pack. Since packs AF-5 to AF-7 all contained a reasonable
number of relatively inactive nickel-5% manganese screens at the
exhaust end of the packs, it was decided to shorten the packs from
1-3/4 to 1-1/4 inches by elimination of this section. In order to do this
and still use the same cartridge as for previous tests, a ring spacer
was designed to fit within the catalyst pack, the spacer took up the
pressure used to pack the screens into the cartridge, while leaving thc
central area free from interference with the flow.

Catalyst packs AF-8 and AF-9 were, packed as shren
in Table IX and tested using the shorter pack length. The screen con-
figurations were chosen to correspond roughly with those of packs
AF-6 and AF-5 tespectively. In each case one baffle was inserted
between the injection plate and the top of the pack and a second baffle
was placed after the first 15 screens of the pack.

The summarized results for packs AF-8 and AF-9 are
shown in Tables XXVIX and XXIX. The starting behavior, as given above in
Table XUand noted in the Remarks column of Tables XXVIII and X=X, indicatee
that these packs were inferior to AF-5 and AF-6. The specific impulses
achieved were only 90% and 86% of theoretical, respectively, compared
wity 96 to 98% for AF-5 and AF-6. Somewhat lower pressure drops were
produced for AF-8 and AF-9, but tiLe general performance wa= low. Later
results during the high pressure-high pack loading tests indicated that
lower pressure drops can be attained without impairing performance
by a combination of shorter packs with larger 3pen area screens in both
inlet and exhaust sections of the packs.

(6) Injection P1at% Variation

The injection plate placed at the inlet end of the cattlyst
peck serves both to ihold the catalyst ecreens tightly in the cartridge and
to distribute the HlO flow across ,be full area of the catalyst pack. The.
pIte r .*d for packs AF-I to AF-9 :ontained 19 holes of 1/8 inch diameter.
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]namiuatiofl of the first few screens of those c-*talyot packs after
motor testing showed color patterns ind~catirj the HOz flow that
resulted from the injection plate. , The patterns suggested that the
injection plate did cause uniform flow through all of the 19 holes, but
that The parts of the first few catalyst screens which were not exposed
by the holes were poorly utilised. Therefore, an injection plate con-
taining 44 holes of about 1/32 inch diameter was obtained. This plate
has only about 6% open area compared to about 39% for the previous
plate discounting the area blocked by the, baffle. However, it was
expected that the increased number of sites where HIO contacts the
highly active inlet screens would provide better use of those catalysts.

Catalyst pack AF- 10, as shown in Table IX, was
prepared using the new injection plate. The screen configuratio4 was
chosen to match that of pack AF-5. An additional number of inactive
nickel-5% manganese screens were required to attain the required packing
pressure. This was probably the result of re-use of the silver-30%
palladium screens, which allowed them to pack more tightly the second
time. T-e silver-30% palladium screens were tested before re-use and
found to have activities of 10 mL /min. or better. This is comparable
to the activities measured for silver-30% palladium screens which have
run successfully in packs AF-5 to AF-7.

The results for pack AF-10 are given in Tables X and
XiU and in the Appendix, Table XXX. The starting response of the pack was
poor. This can be traced to the re-use of the silver-30% palladium

screens, which do- suffer some decrease in activity upon being tested
in the motor. The characteristic exhaust gas velocity (C*) was good
but the specific impulse was low.

The pressure drop across the catalyst pack (AP) was
about the same as that for AF-S, though the additional tiller screens in
pack AF- 10 would tend to increase the dP. This suggests that the
liquid-gas boundary during motor operation was located farther from
the inlet in pack AF-10 than in AF-5. leaving both packs with approxi-
mately the same number of screens in the gas phase where most of the
pressure drop occurs. The longer liquid phase region is attributed to the
incTeased injection veiocity which resulted from the smaliir open area of
the injection plate and correspondingly increased pressure drop across
the plate. Increased injection velocity probably resulted in greater pene-
tratan of the H1Oz feed into the inlet section of the catalyst pack before
high percentage decomposition waa achieved. This indicates that the44
holes of the AF-10 injection plate should be drilled out at least until the
391% open area of previougly used injection plates is reached.
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The pressure oscillations observed during both pulse
and steady-state operation may also have been connected with the in-
creased injection vetocity, if preheating and then sudden decomposition
of the HZO2 were caused. The motor operation became stable after ter
secouds of the steady-state test, suggesting that perhaps the flow at ýhat
point became sufficient to flood the inlet region of the catalyst pack and
give smooth decomposition.

(7) Pellet Catalyst Pack

Tie configuration of the pellet catalyst pack, AF-41,
has been given in Table IX and shown in Figure 4 Pack AF- 11 also
appears in Figure 19, which shows the sections of the pellet catalyst
pack AF-1l disassembled for inspection after firing. The snap ring,
inlet plate, and retainer plate used were identical to those used in tests
with the screen catalysts. Eight 20 mesh silver screens were packed in
the inlet section up to the anti-channel baffle. The pellets are shown
packed within the spacer ring to prevent crushing of the pellets when
the packing pressure was applied. The compressed set of nickel-5%
manganese filler screens was in the exhaust end of the pack just up- I
stream from the retainer plate. As is clear in the figure, the pellets
did not show mechanical breakdown. Some minor patterns can be seen
in the top layer of pellets. These patterns were caused by the pressure
of neighboring screens which was not sustained by the spacer ring during
pack compression. However, the damage to the pellets was not serious.

The results for pack AF-Il (Table X ) showed mixed
performance. The starting response of the pack (Table Xl1 was poor
and the specific impulse was low. However, the characteristic exhaust
velocity (C*) was high and the motor operation was smooth. Also, the
pressure drop across the pack was considerably lower than for the packs
composed entirely of screens. These results, together with the mechanical
strength exhibited by the pellets, suggest that furth.pr studies should be
made, both in the laboratory and in motor tests. Laboratory studies
should concentrate on increasing the activity of the catalyst to improve
the starting characteristics of the pack. M~otor tests at high pressure and
high pack loading are required to demonstrate the structural strength of
the pellets under those conditions.
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2. ADVANCED MOTOR DEMONS RATION TESTS

a. High Pressure-High Pack Loading Tests with Ambient
Temperatura 98% HzO Feed

The catalyst packs used In these tests were the config-
urations of silver-30% palladium catalysts identical to AF-5 and AF-6
used in the screening program. These consisted of a short inlet

.orction of silver catalyst screens, followed by a longer section of
silver-30% palladium catalyst sereens and an exhaust section of nickel-
5% manganese filler screens. The catalyst packs were evaluated under
high pressure high throughput conditions in the chamber shown in
Figure 2.

41) Test Chamber and Chamber Configuration

The Test Chamber (Figure 20) was fabricated
from three inch diameter stock of stainless steel No. 347. The chamber
contained seven thermocouple ports identified in the picture at T,
through Tt. These were spaced in a spiral rotation about the diameter
of the chamber. The thermocouples were chromel-alurnel protected by
inconel sheaths. Two additional ports numbered P1 and Pz appear in
the exhaust section of the chamber a~d were used for chamber pressure
measurements.

The catulyst pack ard associated parts were held
in the 3/4" diameter hole of the chamber between the retainer seat and
the snap ring. Just inside, the snap ring were two or more spacer rings.
Thcze spacer rings served to allow the use of various lengths of catalyst
pack. The spacer rings were I 16" in thickness. Directly after the
spacer ringi .3A the inlet orifice, followed by the inlet plate, the catalyst
pack. and the exhaust retainer plate. Details concerning the inlet
orificiss, the inlet and rcta&ner plates, and the exhauot nossles are shown
in Figures 21 through 23.

Six different orificies were used in the test prograrr.
These are indicated in rigure 21, The first of these, type A, was of
the straight-through center-hole variety. The remaining five contained a
number of holes of different diameters and located in different patterns.
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Fig3re 22 shows the inlet and retainer plates used

in the test. All plates were 1/8" in thickness. The failhe of exhaust
plates made from 347 stainless steel necessitated the fabrication of an
exhaust plate made from inconel as shown at the very bottom. The
inconel plate was used in the last half of the high pressure high-loading
tests.

Details for the exhaust nossles are shown in
figure 23. Anl were constructed from 347 stainless steel. A tube aut
was employed to hold the nozzles to the test chamber.

(2) Catalyst Packing

For each test the catalyst screens were handpacked
in the chamber and then compressed with the hydraulic bench press to
4000 psi. The first step of the packing operation was to locate the exhaust
retainer plate at the bottom of the 3/411 diameter hole in the test chamber,
making certain that the retainer plate lay flush against th-a retainer seat.
As in the initial screening tests, the screens were then placed individually
into the chamber. Each screen was rotated somewhat from the position
of the previous screen to provide an even distribution of catalyst
throughout the pack. After 1/3 of the catalyst screens had been loaded
into the chamber, a 3/4" diameter packing ram was inserted into the
inlet end of the chamber and the screens were compressed on the bench
press to 4000 psi. The pack was again compressed after 2/3 of the
catalyst screens had been packed into the chamber. After all the screens
had been packed, the anti-channel baffle, inlet plate, inlet orifice, spacers
and snap ring were inserted above the catalyst pack. A 1/2" diameter
packing ram was used for the final compression. It passed inside the
snap rinS and spacer rings and bore upon the inlet orifice. After 4000
psi compression was exerted upon the plates, catalyst pack and orifice,
the snap ring was seated in a groove in the upper inlet part of chamber.

The choice and arrangement of test chamber config-
uration, including catalyst pack.. retainer plates, baffles, orifices, and
ring spacers varied somewhat from test to test. Depending on the
length of the pack used and its desired location along the length of the
chamber different ring spacers located in different positions were required.
Additional ba. !les were also included for some of the tests.

(3) Catalyst Pack Configurations

The basic catalyst pack config'urations used in
these tests are shown in Figure 24. Each catalyst pack loaded into the
test chamber was given a number from AF-AI through AF-AIO. The tests
on each catalyst pack are indicated by numbers in paruntheses following
the pack number. La soafi cases, minor changes were made in the
catalyst pack witho'it changing the basic catalyst pack number.
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Catalyst packs AT-Al aid "-AS thru AlT-A?
are nt abown In the figure since they are roughly Ideatkca to the packs -

showu. However, a complete lsting of the catalyst pack coafiguradons
appears, in Table X]V. In the table, column siz indicates the minor
changes made in the catalyst packs and also the source of screen. which
were re-used, particularly toward the end of the program. Column seven
indicates the compression applied in order to pack the catalyst Into the
test chamber. Column eight -shows where inlet spacers were added to the
inlet region of the catalyst chamber to take up extra space which it
commonly left after a pack has been tested. Column ten indicates the
distance from the first screen of the catalyst pack to the retainer seat
of the chamber. This is not identical with the pack length since spacer
"rings were often placed beneath the catalyst pack in order to loc ate the pack
properly with respect to the thermocouple port openings.

(4) Test System

The high pressure test chamber was mounted on
a test stand as shown from two different views in Figures Z5 and 26.
A schematic of the test system is shown in Figure 27. The water jacketed
15 gallon storage tank contained the 98% Hz02 for the test. Sheathed
copper-constantine thermocouples entered the tank at the top and bottom
so temperatures of both the liquid and vapor could be monitored. A Line
for high pressure N2 gas entered the top oi the tank through a 10p filter
Fuel pressure could be regulated by adjusting the NZ pressure. The tank
was equipped with a pressure relief valve at the top and an emergency
dump valve at the bottom. A steam line, which coiled inside the water
jacket but did not contact the H2O,-containing wall directly, allowed thta
H2O2 to be safely heated in the storage tank.

Prior to the test, the nitrogen gas line was removed
and the storage tank filled with 98% HaSO through the same tank port. The
HZOZ was filtered through a different 10i filter than the nitrogen filter
shown on the schematic. Nitrogen pressure was required to :orce the
H,O3 through the filter. During tank filling, the fill vent valt e was opened.

During a test, the HAOI was allowed to flow through
the test chamber by opening the two propellant valves. P. assure trans-
ducers measured the inlet and chamber pressures. Flow was monitored
by the pottermeter. The outputs of the transducers, pe sermeter, and
therrnocouples were recorded on an oscillograph recotoer.

A check valve was included ir the HXOZ feed line to
prevent any possible malfunctic.n at the test chain1 -ir from sending con-
taminants back to the HjO storage tank.

After each test the test chamber was purged with nitrogen
This served both to cool the chamber and to dry any moisture remaining in the
cat&ost pack or test chamber.
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The emergency &awp lize and the *nrin vaive both
emptied to a drain. A large water flow was kept running into the drain
during the tents and upon emptying the storage tank at the conclusion of
estting on any onf day. TVb- provided for dilution of discardad H0 3 .

As a safety precaution, HaO, was not left La the storage tank evernight.

(5) Test Procedure

The tests were conducted using FMC supplJed 96%
HrOa which was filtered to 10 microns prior to introduction into the test
system. The pressurant used was nitrcgen gas, per MIL-BB-N-41 1B,
Grade B. type 1. class I filtered to 10 microns prior to introduction into
the test system.

The tests were performed in the followi•g manner.
The feed pressure was set between 200 and 400 pelg. The propellant feed
valve was manualy actuated to fire the test chamber three timea at
approximately ZOO msec on and 2 seconds off.

The test chamber was then fired steady-state at a
fuel pressure between 200 and 400 psig. After the chamber was started, the
feed pressure was immediately increased to its maximum setting between
1000 and 2000 psig. These settings were determined approximately with
Bourdon tube pressure gages. Each test was run for a minimum of 30
seconds with the exception of tests numbered AF-AS (1, 5 and 6) and AlF-
AI0(3) which were terminated due to instability, At the conclusion of the
test. the motor was purged with nitrogea to rermove remaining traces
of water.

All tests were recorded on an oscillograph at a
paper speed of 8-10 in/sec. The following parameters were recorded:

Parameter

Chamber pressure 0 - 2000 psia
Inlet Pressure 0 - 2000 psia
Propellant Tank Pressure 0- - 2000 psia
nldat Temperature 50"F - 150"F

Catalyst Bed Temperatures 70?F - 24000F
Exhaust Temperature 70"F - 2400F
Propellant Flow 0 - 1. 5 Ib/sec.

An electrical calibration was taken and recorded
prior to running the test and at the completion of each test. This calibration
served to indicate any change in the electrical characteristics of the
recordlx% system during the test. The pressure transducers were
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calibrated within 24 hours of the beginning of the test against a standard,
high accuracy Bourtdn gage reserved for calibration. Thermocouples
for temperature nuvasurements were calibrated with a potentiometer.

(6) Results of the Tests

A general mnary of the results of these tests
is giveu in Table XV sixd complete data are shown in the appendex Tablas
XXXJC - IM . Column three of the table gives data on the inlet orifices.
The orifice type refers to that shown previously in Figure z I. The other

*orifice data concerns the number of holes and the eise of each hole in the
orifice. The remaining columns (other than the observations at the

extreme right) concern data for the point of mvadmrnm .loading during the
test. For example. the first column gives the number of seconds into
the test at which muaimum loading occurred.

A progression a improveesents were produced
during the test series. These involved interrelated factors which
reduced the pressure drop across the catalyst pack. increased the through-
put. and achieved C* values at high percentages of theoretical Table XVI
shows progress achieved in reduction of the pressure drop. In the
second coluna are the pressure drops across the c&talyst pack recorded
when the throughput reached its maximum during the test. a shown in
the third column. The throughput. are given in pounds per square inch
frontal are& of the catalyst chamber per minute.

Catalyst packs containing both silver and silver-30%
palladium or only silver-30% pafladium catalyst screens were succesefuily
tested with 50 to 140'F H30, feed and loading rates through 110 PS1K
Packs as short as 718" 1operated effectively with programed starts. Data
generated gave infornuion that could prove useful in the design of screen-
type catalyst packs for use with 98% HAO3 %

ja) Pack Compression

The first two catalyst packs evaluated showed
the effect of pack conpnrs slo on motor operation. Pack AT-Al was
laedvertautly conpfrssed to approximately 9000 psi. This resulted in
a very high pressure drop across the pack and correspondingly large
pres sure oseillwatios. Pack AT-AZ was compre"ed at the customary
4000 psi level and emooth performance was achieved.

During notor operation ad&tioVa Cn ~reels.
is p"&rced. The cat•aet screens eoxa due to the high decompceilton
tamperatesr (1740-18001F). This empension causes the pack to be

7S
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c.mnem d above 4000 psi• .ece the outoide dimensions of the catalyat
peck are restricted by the chambeor. Upon motor shutdown the catalysat
peck cools mM shrinks so the pack length decreases. After each motor
"tt a 1/ 32 to 1i16 "-sa is thuis left above the catalyst pack. and it
appears that the pack will be Looe aurini the foflowiieg tost in reality
however. the heat and consequent expansion of the pack will make the pack
tight again during testing.

in tests Alt=AS (I to 6), the void space left
above the catalyst pack bly pack expansion and shtrinkage was filled
several tim~es through the use of additional inlet sec-tion spacers. Part
of pack AF-MS was incorporated directly into oack ATF-Ai which was
aain corpressed to 4000 osi. As a r-su~t of the repeated addifional
compression, the pressure drop across the catalyst pack was -significantly
increase&. Tests I and 2 on pack AF-A9 recorded pressure drops of 840
and 810 psi at 74 and 78 PSLd•, respectively. An •i•dentical patk confisguation,
AF-A4, had produced a pressure drop of only 404 psi at 76 PSLT (Test l.

"When these high pressure drops were observed.
pack A-FA9 was prepared for tests 5 to 7 by repacking loose screens of
the sa.e configuration to 40100 psL The consequent reduction of pressure
drop to AY-A4 (Teats i and 2) levels is apparent in the summary table
(Table XA. T'hreafter care was exerted to a&low 1i32 to 1i/16" slack in
loading into the chamn-ber any pack which had previously been compressed
to 4000 psi and had not xine been separated into loose screens. No Pfrthuer
large pressure-drop increases were noted for packs AFYA9y 1 ) or AF-AI0.

(b) Screen Mesh Size

The fir- three catalyst packs were prepared
with eight 40 mesh silver catalys t screens at the inlet ead of the pack-
Th•ese szreas were used since they give an increased am•ount of catalyst
surface wan compared with the 20 mesh silver screens. RHowver,
there was some oc casston4 mir I instability aiparently associted with

i spit tring high lo atig tests where the 40 mesh screens', were
e led. ThIs was attributed to iqu d blocking by the 40 mnesh screens_

•bs i A of 20 roah silver catalyst screens for the 40 rmesh screens

eliinaedthis form of instabili-ty and sm othperation wee achieved.

The effect of the increased activity of 40 mach
at€•Alyst screens 15 show b the teitr re profi/e for tate 1 2 on

p ckA3o 2 esh for the 40 fesh sier
terms ur; test L resulted iný thZiq '&rotmvigdont. a

On fthe several changes adev, Ito reduce

Ike prenur.w drop, acos the ca-talyst pack was the cutsiufo of 14'mesh
1%* PO arofa) /jicke-SW'" magnsliller cree.nsa for 20'( -:ash (51%

opn rea' stler.0% ata .a caftalyst scen t the etrs end- of the
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RM,_m
pack. ProgrsetYve substitutiou from pack AT-AZ to AT-A4 produced

uccessively lower prssstre drops (IFigure 29) and at the same time led
to lmprovvd performance. The els, of the pressure drop reduction was
I*Je from AT-A3 to AT-At than from AF-AZ to AF-A3, indicating that
the limit of this substitution was being approached. While some further
re4actLoa might be possifle by -other means, the use of silver-30%
palladium e"Wyst screams with lower mesh sine (maore open area) than
30 me•s eewmtUb. wazrr•ase

(c) Silver: Silver-30% Pal•adium versus
All Silver-30% Palladium Pack Con-
figurations

The silver catalyst screen is known to have
better catayi4 activity than the silver-30% palladium catalyst. There-
fore, a sheot sectis of silver screens was used at the inlet end of most
of the catalyst packs tested in this program. However, due to the
increased catalytic activity concentrated at the front of such packs, the
liquid front during motor operation remains nearey the inlet than for
packs containing only silver-30% p*ldium catalysts screens. This
effect can be seen in the temperature profiles shown in Figure 30 for
packs AF-A9(8) (containing silver and silver-30% palladium catalyst
screens) and AF-A1O(1) (containing only silver-30% palladium catalyst
screens).

The pressure drop of a catalyst pack depends
in large measure on the length of pack which the decomposition gases mast
pass through. Thus, if the liquid front is located farther from the inlet.
the gas phase region is comparatively shorter and the pressure drop
lower (for constant length packs). For this reason the pressure drop
of pack AF-AS(3) (containing silver-30% palladium but no silver) was
lower than At-A4 (silver-30% palladium and silver) and AF-AAO (only
silver-30% palladlum)was lower than'AF-A9(8) (salver-30% palladium and
silver).

(d) Pack Length

The pressure drop was also reduced by
decreasing the length of the catalyst pack. Since the temperature measure-
ments consistently showed that nearly complete H0O decomposition
(--1740"F) was reached well before the end of the catalyst pack. two
significantly shorter packs were tested. The first. AJ-A9(t), was
prepared from AF-A9(7) by renoving 33 of the 38 ni0kel-S% maganese
filler icreots from the exhaust end of the pack. This ,4ft a pack IS/16"
long. which showed an improvement over previously evakiate4 longer
packs (AT-At(5) &ad AF-A44 I) the pressure drop being approximately
400 psi at 1-00 psia chamber pressure and 100 PSW throuShput.

CO
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The temperature profile* for tests A.F-A4(l),
Alr-A%5), and AP-A9(g) are given in Figure 31. Good reprodhacibility was
exhibited for test* AF-A4(ll) and AJ-A9(5) which used ideutical catalyst
conafigurations. The figure also indicates that the temperature profiles and
thus the location of the liquid front was not affected by the thortening of

FAck AF-A9(8).

Pack AF-AO(I) was 7/8" in length. This
pack contained 47 silver-30% palladium catalyst screens and 7 nickel-5%
mananes•e Mlrez screens. No 20 mesh silver catalyst screens were
employed. The pack produced an even lower pressure drop, - 170 psi
80 PSIM and 1206 psi& chamber pressure, versus -- 408 psi at 84 PSIM
and 1506 psia chamber pressure for Pack AF-A8. These two packs were
similar in that they did not -contain silver screens.

Figure 32 shows the preasure drop reductions
realized by shortening the silver-and non- rilver-containing packs. The
values for pack AF-A8(3) are probably high due to additional pack compression
as discussed in section (a) (Pack Compression) above. In view of the temp-
erature profiles for packs AF-A9(8) (Figure 31) and AF-AIO(l) (Figure 30)
a further reduction of pack length and corresponding decrease in pressure
drop may be possible.

The liquid front of pack AF-A9(8) containing
both silver and silver-30% palladium catalyst screens was shown to be
nearer the inlet that in a similar I-ngth, all silver-30% palladiim pack
(AF-AIO) (see section (c) above). Therefore, it is likely that the length
of AF-A9(8) could be decreased proportionately more than AF-AIO. This
could lead to nearly equal pressire drops for the two packs.

(a) Alternation of Catalyst and Filler! Screens

In catalyst pack AF-AI the silver-30%
paladium catalyst screens were alternated with nickel- 5% mangaaese
f.Ule screens. This packing arrangement was not used in later packA
because maximuin concentration of catalytic surface toward th, inlet
end of the pack was desired. There was no indication of acreen matting
problems e=opt in those cases where the pack was tightened after each
test. Aftesration of the silver and silver-30% palladium screens with
inert s:'*en has been recommended for packs of greater than one inch
ia dixaeter to increase their structural strength. This alternation is

S "ently giving satisfactory results in highpressure (4000 pso) tests
,#a4er AT Contract AT04(611)10?85(10).

.83
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Figure 2
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( respr e o

Tbe Mbie p,.r*0WOWOPW peadflinl test
program kicloed a mnbor of oerttie e meswe purposwee
to pr.~iae data for design of rocket ,,s aad ether so,&Meee ef
the catalst pack. These correlation data tests we epiAs
to be run at 1w pack loading rates of Z0 to 40 PAUL. #me~. te tests
at these flow rates wu e consisfntly dfLsrpt*d by fmee esha r I
and inlet pressure. As indicated previously. meow ueen,14a see
accvamlated at low loading rates for pack AF-A", Wefts 3 to 5. U6-euth.
less, the o05Ailations were often severe MAd eeldd Wt be
eliminted. High pack loading testswere mot afreested

A nmber of cbhanee were mode.s the test
chamber coefiguzation to try to control or eliminat the eoeciUAtis. The
first three AF-A4 tests (3 to 5) at low loading prodece osciliaiss at
the' start which decreased to smooth operation for the latter part of the
test. This tendency to smooth out as the flow increased was not continued
in test Al'-A4(6). Since AF-A4 tests I and 2 had bee" smooth at gh
loading rates, a larger diameter nossle was used for AF-A4 test 7, but
without improvement. An inlet orifice with s pressure drop of 70-W. psi
at 100 PSDL was tried in test AF-A4(8). Next the void space between the
inlet orifice and the front of the catalyst pack was eliminated for test
AF-A4(9). Thus the lower riL of the orifice was cut off and it was set
directly on the pack without an inlet plate in between.

After the above changes had been tried without
success, test AF-A4( I0) was run with the original 70-80 psi inlet orifice
and exhaust nossle combination, and the smooth operation of tests AF-A4
(I and Z) was reproduced. This result indicated that the oscillations were
not due to a progressive deterioration of the catalytic activity of the
catalyst pack.

Additional modifications of the test
chamber configuration were tested as remedies for the low loading, pros-
sure oscillstions. Pack AF-A6 showed that lengthening the pack was not
beneficiaL Very tight baffles before and after the inlet orifice and within
the catalyst pack were used in tests with Pack AF-AS and all subsequent
packs and Froved unrewarding. For test AF-A9(2) the catalyst pack was
located just after the snap ring at the very inlet end of th^ chamber. This
was done to test the suggestion that incoming HS10 vws heated by carry-
back of heat from lower in the chamber, and thus premature decomposition
and o0clJations wereproduced. This also failed to correct the problem.

0 06



ft tat 4 wvth Pack ATr-AA .a thrmb o
pevis Tj ft T6 weecopetl covered by a $leave to alindnaft amy
peesM. orgampore 011ct of he void "Waoo. LAGt*. the inetauoific. Was

asfor **A Aff-AA %.- leaving only the minlt plate beftre the catal***
pftak;- Ufte .1MM Vc. wto changes were effective in elimdnating the

ecllttu. ?b si&A*-- - were uniformly of low frequencies. batweem
40 sod 170 cycies per secon& High ampltudes of the order of 9N0 pot
eatf ad & Ossible I506 weresoeie reached

Am the gas generator used in the". tests
was designed for 500 psi service and required ease of Catalyst reoxnval.
the chazaber inlet configuration was not opti==m The variable flow
operatioa limited the desirability of using a caviteting venturi Trim
orifices were employed and proved beneficial in the high flow tests.

C) Bost Catalyst Pack&

Figure 33 shows the best two catayst packs
tested during the program. Pack AF-A9(8) reached % m~aximum throughput
of 101 PSDIt. chamber presiure of 1!06 psi&. and pressure drop of 404 psi.
Pack AF-AlO(I1) shovwed a pressure drop of only 170 poi at 80 PSDA tkrough-
put sand 1206 psia. chamber pressure. The figure shows the chainbiw

cafsation. part* In erder from the inlet on the left to the exhaust at the
right. with pack AY-A1O inserted at the proper location. Th. holes where
the thermocouples were inserted to the center of the packsiqpeet in the
pictwe. A more detailed and enlarged view of pack AF-A9($ afmee in
Figure 34. As is apparent in the figures. ~ visible danwage owsuffered
boy *16er pack during the tests.

Figure 3S shows the smooth steady sfta
operation, of Pack ANF-A9(S) at 10 1 PSIM loading. 1506 psia cheambe
pressure, and"t. Z% C. In the figure Pci and Pc;, are the chkamor
pressure traces and TU T& and T, are the tempesirsfr readiu-go from
the thernmoouples. The positions of the various traces were a function
of &he selection of deflection range fee each inputp and so do act appear
to Inicate thei oactwa relative valuee.

Figure 36 show* the start of test AF-ARO( 1).
Of partioular interest is the rapid rise I& tenperature to *tsady stae values
soboa by thernmeouple traces TU T. and 71.' The TF reading is actually
high*# than Tap theegh the opposite appears true on the trace, *ae to scaling
factors. Pc, -an PcS r. &#&in the chambez pressure -valuee.

(kj Yaiuea Toa mperature Meaeureumente

Perhaps the most important measurenunts
xnade during Owes tests were tfw tevperaftues deftermned for various
locaftwou within Goe catalyst pack. The. effect of vais ah1arations: to the

#7
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Figure 34

DETAIL OF CATALYST PACK AF-A9(8) AFTER
HIGH PRESSURE-HIGH PACK LOADING TESTS

INLET PLATE

"BAFFLE

SILVER CATALYST SCREENS

BAFFLE

SILVER-30% PALLADIUM

CATALYST SCREENS
THERMOCOUPLE HOLE

NICKEL.5% MANGANESE
FILLER SCREENS

RETAINER PLATE
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Figure 35

HIGH PRESSURE-HIGH PACK LOADING TEST WITH 981. Haox
TEST AF-A9(8), STEADY STATE AT 10 SECONDS

3/4"1 DIAMETER TEST CHAMBER AND 56-F FEED
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Figure 36

HIGH PRESSURE-HICH PACK LOADING TEST WITH 981. HzOz
TEST AF -AIO(1), START OF STEADY-STATE

AFTER THREE WARM-UP CYCLES
3/4" DIAMETER TEST CHAMBER AND 54"F FEED

0101
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catalyst pack was indicated clearly when temperature values were

used in con.junction with the ulual inforamon conceraing pressure
sad flow~rates.

Temperature changes were especially
valuable in showing the reduced catalytic activity which resulted when
20 mesh ratther than 40 mesh silver screens were ustid in the inlet
section of the catalyst pack and when no silver screens at all were used
in the pack. The temperatures also indicated that removing 14 mesh
nickel manganese screens from the exhaust section of the pack did not
change the operation of the remainder of the pack. These points have
been discussed in detail in previous parts of the report.

A typical example of the Use of temperature
data is given in Figure 37. The figure shows the temperature shifts
which occurred 3/8" from the inlzt end of the catalyst pack as the
throughput was increased. Thus the movement of the liquid front is
clearly indicated. Also its location within the catalyst pack has been
determined for a particular small range of pack loadings. Data are
given for three tests on the same catalyst pack with differenct diameter
exhaust orifices. The temperature change at 3/4" into the pack for one
of the tests is also given in the figure. This shows the rather constant
temperatures obtained for those parts of the pack which remained
continuously in the gas phase.

The temperature measurements were also
used in evaluating the tests with heated HoOt feed. The movement of the
liquid front toward the Inlet can again be determined. In that case,
however, the movement results from increased feed temperature
rather than changes of pack loading. Furthbr discussion of that test
appears in sectioa b, page 95.

(i) Catalyst Life and Erosion

The changes in weight and catalytic activity
which resulted from extended testing of the catalyst have been measured
and evaluated. The results of these studies for the high pressure-high
pack loading tests, heated HgO feed tests, and low temperature tests have
been reported in the Life Tests section (page 104).

b. Hi* Pressure-High Pack Loading Tests with Elevated
Temrierature 98% HS0 2 Feed.

These tests were planned to evaluate the effect of heated
98% H202 upon the silver-30% palladium catalyst at high pack loading
rates and pressures simulating the startup conditions of a rocket engine.
regeneratively cooled with 9a% H,03. The tests were carried out using
the same test chamber as that employed for the high pressure-high pack

92
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eIbgtstsa with 4ki..tatlemperatuxe HaOt food* The catalyst pa&Qrk
tesed ereAF-A4 (Yest I,~) and AF-AliO (Toot 2). The screen coinfip*-

agies (,Tabu xIV), ck&azber conflguratiou (Table XV), and test fesults
(Table XV) have. been tabulated and d*Gcvib~d earlSTiesI this report.
The toot systom was also the same as that used previously and I& show&
in Tigure 23. 26. and 27 and described in. the text on page 69.

(1) Teot Proceduare

The two high pressure-high pack lWading tests with
heated 98% H303Z foed used the same teot procedure and recording of test
data at reported on page 74,* with two modifications. Two mod~ifications
involved the heating of the H&03 before the test and the cooling ofC the Hz02
after the COahpletion. of the tost.

rivet the nitrogee gas pressure above the H2 02 in
the feed tank was increased to 200-400 psi. Then the &team flow through
a coil within th. water jacket arousid the H103 storage tank was turned on
to raise the Hz0 3 ten~eraftnr. Over a period of onze hour, the ateam was
turned on for several peutode of 10 to 30 se*conds to heat the H203 to 160 - 170OF.
The liquid &An vapor teismeraftres ine the HgO& tank and the water temper-
ature in the Jacket were carefWlk monitored as the HibO, temperature was
increased.. A check was ale. umaintained on the nitrogen pressure in
the H20 3 tank. since H503 decemposition from non-passive sites within
the tank would cause an absormal rise inthe, pressure above the H202.

At the conclusion of the test, nitrogen pressure
over the H30O in the tank was -anaie at Z00-400 psi while tank
and H3.02 temnperatur was reduced by flowFing cold water through the
water jacket around the tank.

(2) Results of the Toots

Teot AJ-A4( 11) was conducted with elevated temper-
ature 98% HjOj feed in the neighborhood of 150*F. Smooth operation was
*achieved for most of the test. Hcwever, the pressure drop across the
catalyst pack increased steadily during the test, reaching 900 psi near
the en&. Also, the oscillograph trace showed minor disturbance* in
the pressure reading beginning at 17 seconds into the test and~ sharp
but isolated spikes beginnin~g at 36 seconds. At 42 seconds a failure
of the chamber inlet fittings occurred and the test was terminated

Since the catalyst pack and retainer plate were not
recoverad, some doubt existed concerning the cause of the failure. However.
shortly thereafter test AF-A7(Z) with &aYbjomt feted produc ed a structural
failure in the 34? stainless retainer plate. In this case. the distorted
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plate and catalyst pack were recovered still lodged within the exhaust
asails. These results indicated clearly that test AF-A4( 11) had also

saufeeod a retainer plate failure. An inconel plate was used in sub-
sequet tests and no further failures occurred.

Pack AF.A4 contained I? relatively low-
melling silvir catalyst screens in the inlet region. Since the pack was
not recovered it is not known whether these screens melted during
the test. The other pack (AF-AIO) which was tested with heated MZC,
feed did not contain any silver scz-eens. Thus the question of possible
melting of such screens in tests with heated feed remains open.

The smooth operatiou of test AF-AlO(Z)
with 14AOF HzOz feed is shown in Figure 38, giving the recorded trace
at 50 seconds Into the test. The two chamber pressure measurement
are designated by PcL and Pcz. Temperature readings are shown at
T3,. and T. both within the catalyst pack, and T7 the chamber temper-
ature.

Figure 39 shows the increase in the
realized 98% H1O0 decomposition gas temperature versus in the feed
temperature for test AF-AIO(Z). The feed temperature increase
from 66 to 140"F resulted in a rise of decomposition gas temperature
from 1760 to 1865 *F at thermocouple T 4 in the lower section of the
catalyst pack. This .is a 1.41 "F increase in decomposition gas
temperature per I*F rise in 98% H10 2 feed temperature. The 1. 41
value closely approaches the theor.tical value of 1.442. Figure 40
shows a graph of the thcoretical rhange of decomposition gas temper-
ature with feed temperature for 98% HzOz.

The temperature profiles achieved in
test A.F-AIO(Z) are shown in Figure 41 for two different feed temper-
atures. As shown in the figure, the T? chamber tenperatures are
somewhat lower than the T 4 values, but this is a common phenomena
attributed to heat losses to the motor. Thus the T 4 values are more
representative of the actual decomposition temperatures obtained.

Catalyst pack pressure drop increased
a&proximately 150-200 psi during the high temperature feed tosts.
This resulted because the liquid front rnv ed toward the inle-e as the
HgO, feed temperature increased during the test (Figure 41), resulting
in a longer gas phase tiection. This again points out the need for cptalyot
screens with increased open area.

The theoretical characteristics velocity
of oexhaw'Lt gases (C*) varies with 98% HOz feed temperature as shown
in Figure42. Test AF-AI0(Z) produced measured C* values which
reached above 98% of theoretical for 121 OF feed temperature, but then
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Figure 358

HIGH PRESSURE-HIGH PACK LOADING TEST WITH 981'* HzOz
TEST AF-A1O(2), STEADY STATE AT 50 SECONDS

3/411 DIAMETER TEST CHAMBER AND 140'"F FEED
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dropped go to 925 as the food temperature rose to 140 . This can be
traced to the corresponding increase in pressure drop across the
catalyst pack as noted above.

Tests wore also planned with ZO0"F and
250"F 985 H3 Oj; however, an increased gassing rate in the oeod tank
occurred during propeLlant heating above 170-180"F. Contract termination
prevented feed tank repassivation due to unavailable time.

The silver-30% palladium catalyst screen
has a theoretical melting point of 2120"F which is well above the
decompositon temperature (Z012"F) of 98% HzOz at a feed temperature
of 250*F. Slver-30% palladium catalyst screens (20 and 40 mesh) were
previously evaluated (10) with Z5 1 *F 98% H 201 and were not damaged by
the 2025"F docomposition gases (Figures 43 and 44). These tests show

-that the screens are suitable for use in regeneratively cooled engines
enaploying 98% hydrogen peroxide as the coolant

10A
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Figure 43I

PHOTOMICROGRAPHS 0F SILVER-i50% PALLADIUM CATALYST SCREENS
USED WITH 251OF 98ý6 F 202 FEED

qiew 20 Mesh Screen (1J4X)

Uzed 20 Mesh Screen (1~4X)
(Deformation Due to Exce,"ive Packlrnl Pressure)
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Figure 44

PHCTOMICROGRAPHS OF SILVER-30% PALLADIUM CATALYST SCREENS
USED WITH 251 F 98% H202 FEED

New 40 Mesh Screen (14X)

Used 40 Mesh Screen (14X)
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c. Life Tests

Extended testing was carried out on packs AF-A4 and
AF-A8, AF-A9, and AF-AIO. During the'eleven tests on pack AF-A4,
slightly more than 8 minutes run time was accumulated. This pack was
lost at the end of test 11 due to failure of the retainer plate, so analysis
of the catalyst screens after the tests was not possible. However, the
results for test A!.'-A4(10) after 7 minutes run time essentially reproduced
the results of A.'-A4 tests I and 2, and were carried out with the same
inlet orifice tnd exhaust nozzle. This indicates that the catalyst was still
operating properly.

Approximately three minutes test time was accumulated
on pack AF-A8. This pack exhibited a greater decline in starting capa-
bility than the other tests, which is attributed to the lack of silver screens
in the inlet of the pack.

Pack AF-A9(8) was still giving good start3 and per-
formance at the termination of testing. The silver screens contained in
the .nlet of this pack account for the continued starting capability. Pack
AF-AlO, again without silver,, showed a decline in start respcnse. The
testing on this pack included about one minute with elevated temperature
HZOZ feed which reached 140" F. No particular effects on either the screen
appearance or screen activity related to the heated feed were observed.

The activity of selected silver-30% palladium screens
after motor testing is shown in Table XVI. The activities were determined
by the standard flood test with 10 ml. of 98% HIOZ as outlined on page 4
The results show that more significant activity loss occurred for these
tests than for the initial motor screening tests (Table XIII). Either the high
pack loading or the extended test time compa red to the initial screening
tests could be the cause of the added decrease in activity. In each case,
s:reens located in the-hotter regions farther frorrm the inlet suffered
greater activity losses. This concurs with the findings of the laboratory
program, which showed that activity loss was a direct function of the tem-
perature.

For several packs the screens were weighed before and
after being motor trsted. For the sil-m.;-30% palladium screens, weight
losses up to 4% of the total screen weight were commonly found. However,
during compression of either silver or silver-30%f palladium catalyst
screens ipto a cartridge or chamber, the samarium oxide coating is
always crushed where the screens cross and a fine powder is produced.
This causes a weight loss of the same magnitude, whether or not the screens
are actually subjected to a motor test. Thus the weight measurements were
not able to detect a change due specifically to motor operation.
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TANA VUl

Em .T Op knOi OPUATON UPON CATALYST ACTWIVTY

OP SILVE-30% iALLADIn SCP3mNS

Position of
Soreen Among
Ag-30 Pd Total- Decnposition Rate AfterScreens Test Notor Tests l/4n*

Catalyst (numbered Time rs Secoid Third
Pack from inlet) (min.) Teso Test Test

SIN002 5th 1 1/2 15 ..

10th 1 1/2 1 ---...

AP-A5(2) 10th 1 1/2 U-.

AP-A8(6) 5th 3 0..

25th 3 10 1•0

AP-A9(8) 2nd 4 1/2 1 14 16

15th 4 1/2 ,,,0 --

AF-AlO(3) 20th 3 3.5 .20

40th 3 -.0 ---

*Test used 10 ml. of 98% H2 02 which was initially at 20°C.
The unused silver-30% palladium catalyst screena cocuronly
show a decomposition rate of -.30 ml./min.
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Th* nickel-5% manganese filler screens are not
coated so no weight is lost because of pack compression. •fheae
screes gener4Uy showe4 4 weight gain of up to 1% due to oxidation
of the screen surface during motor operation.
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d. Data Correlation and Engineering Design Lifornation

A series of data correlation tests were planned as part cf
the high pressure-high pack loading motor test program. These tests
were performed to produce data which c&n be extrapolated over a wide
range of conditions to aid in design of rocket motors and other avplica-
tions of the catalyst park. Therefore seven of the high pressure-high
pack loading tests were carried out with the same catalyst configuration
(Type of AF-A4, Figure 24). The .3sults of these tests have been
examined in detail.

A modification of configuration type AF-A4 at the end of
the program led to improved performance (AF-A9(8)). However, the
modification involved only the removal of filler screens from the exhaust
section of the pack. Thus a good indication of the performance of the
improved pack over a range of operating conditions can be gained from
the results correlated for the longer pack, type AF-A4.

The remaining of the two best pack configurations (AF-Al0)
tried during the program was not tested extensively. The correlated
data for type AF-A4 will still serve as a guide for predicting the per-
formance of AF-j 0. though perhaps not quite so well as for AF-A9(8).
The correlated data can also be used approximately for other catalyst
configurations similar to those studied in this program.

(1) Data Consistency

Data from the seven tests which employed the same
catalyst configuration (type AF-A4) are shown in Figures 45 to 51. Similar
plots for the two best configurations are given in Figures 52 and 51 The
Sfigures show the change of pack laading late with change in chamber pressure.
Lines for 95 and 99% theoretical C* (characteristic exhaust velocity) are
shown on the figures for comparison. Some of the points which appear
out of line in the figures were measured at moments of rapid change in
flow rate, which probably caused inaccuracies in the determination of
flow. This is the case particularly for two points of test AF-A9(5) and
one point each from tests AF-A91(8) andAF-AI0(1). Otherwise, the
figures show that the data remained consistently at 95 to 99% of theoretical
C* for most of the tests. The slopes o& the data exhibit a smooth transition
in performance as the exhaust nozzls size was increased from 0. 138 to 0. 299
inches diameter. Good agreement was obtained for the four tests (AF-A4(l),
AF-A9 (5 and 8). and AF-Al0(1)) which employed the same 0. 253 inch
diameter nozzle, though cataly3t packs AF-A9(8) and AF-A0(l) were
short packs and AF-Al0(l) did not contain silver catalyst screens. These
results show that significant pressure leakage did not occur aud that
pressure aoid pack loading instrumentation was finctioning properly.
Thus the data appears to be satisfactory for use in motor and orifice design.
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( Corrolktion

The relationship between Bhe press-iiie drop across the
catalyst pack and the chamber pressure, pack loading, and pack length
are of interest for design of catalyst packs and motor systems. Most
of the pressure drop can be shown to occur in the gas phase region of the
pack. Reference to fluid-flow equations suggests that the pressure drop

WAP) for the decomposition gases in this region should be directly propor-
tional to the square of the pack loading (G) and inversely proportioned to
the first power, of the chamber pressure (Pc). A development ( 10) on
this basis has susggested that the pressure drop is also directly propor-
tional to the first power of the feed temperature (T) and to the square of
the catalyst pack length (L), as

6l' Pc 2ý \2i IT

(a) Pressure Drop and Chamber Pressure

The data for catalyst pack configuration type AF-A4
was plotted to show the relationship hetweenAP and Pc. The pack length
was constant for the seven type AF-A4 tests and the feed temperature
was nearly constant. The data have been plotted for roughly constant
values of pack loading. In agreement with the above equation, a good
correlation was obtained on a log-log plot as shown in Figure 54. This
plot gives a slope of . 85, which corresponds to

"log P=-. 85 log Pc + C1

where C can be calculated from the data for each specific pack loading, but
is not a simple function of the loading. The equation may be used in the fort

~ /Pc 1  85

for constant pack loading G when one AP and one Pc are known. The pressur
drop is shown to decrease with increasing chamber pressure. This is
attributed to the decrease in specific volume of the decomposition gases
as the pressure is increased, as shown in Figure 55.

(b) Pressure Drop and Pack Loading

The data for A? and pack loading (G) at constant
Pc, T, and L were plotted on both logarithmic or linear scales (Figures 56
and 57"). The logarithmic relationship gives
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Figure 54

HIGH PRESSURE-HIGH FACK LOADING TESTS. WITH 98%H2 03 AND
%4; DIAMETER CHAMSER:CORRELATION O1 CATALYST

PACK PRESSURE DROP WITH CHAMBER PRESSURE
CATALYST PACKS AF-A4(I3-5) AND AF-A(5-?)

WITH IDENTICAL CONFIGURATIONS
1000 I 11511111 I I

*Ice

40 aS

07 4,1

, 1 00 *27.

w~ 30

IL TEST ORI FI CE

- 0 Ailr-AM(I) 0,250
A k -A4(3) 0.13 6" a "A •-A4(4) 0.,1 " '

4.r-A 0.25
0 AF-A9 (f) MM

IIAF'All(?) 0.2"
VALU./ES NEXT TO EACH
PIINT ARE LOADIMM POWm

IO I 'I I I 1 I I I I I I I
I0 0  1000

CHAMBER PRESSURE (PC)
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Figure 55
Specific Volume of the Decomposition
Ganes at 98% HgOR at Var'ious Pressures
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Figure 56

HIGH PRE fSURE- HIGH PACK LOADING TESTS WITH 98%Hj0 AND
4" 0kETER CHAMBER: VARIATION OF CATALYST PACK

PRESSURE DROP WITH PACK LOADING-; CATALYST
PAQ(S A-A4(IIS-6) AND AF-A9(W-7) WITH

IDENTICAL CONFIGURATION1000 j'I I i I I I I II. ..I i ' '

" ~V

w I00 ,

~~~TS ORIFICE 025"
Uo 410 'A 0F A4 (I a253-
: ca AF-- A (3) 0.130"cc aAr- A4 (4) 0.1638

Ar A4 -A(5) 0. 163*
O01407 P1 . AF-A9 161 0.283i,

9 AF-A9 17,) 0.29lot

10 100 I000
PACK LOADING (PSIM)
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for constant Pc. while the linear plot gives

AP 6. a 0+ Ca
or

for coastant Pc.

(c) Paessure Drop &ad eieei Temperature

The variation of A.P with feed temperature has
been graphed for the type AF-AlO confisuration pack.(Figure 58). The

equation of the line drawn is

AP a 2. 22 T + 93
or

Apa-AP, = 2. 22 (To-TI).

This equation is only anproximate since the data on which it is based are
not strictly for constant chamber pressure and constant pack loading.
The results -for a log-log plot of this data (Figure 59) provide a poorer
fit which corresponds roughly to the equation

logAP =.61 log T + C,
or ---- -(TL--I- al

or Tj

However, this form of the data correlation can be incorporated with the
other results in a general equation of the original

(d) - Pressure Drop and Pack Leng

The variation of AP with pack ength is plotted in
Figure 60 for type AF-A4 packs. The screen configui ation of pack AF-A9(8)
was different only in the number of nickel-5% mangan me filler screens
contained in the exhaust end of the pack. All three pa:ks were compressed

at 4, 000 psi and used the 0. 253 exhaust orifice. The feed temperature
was also nearly constant. The lines on the figure were drawn for approxi-
mately equal pack loadings and chamnber pressures.

A= 193 L + C 4
or

AP2-,P, - 1193 (LS-L,)

for constant Pc. T and G. A log-log plot in this case yields a ramge of
possible exponents and so is unsitisfactory.
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Figure 58

HIGH PRESSURE-H104 PACK LOADI NG TESTS WI"h 9% H20 A#4
S~DIAMETER, CI4AMOER:VARIATIONW I PRESSURE DROP WITH

14g0PEE TEMPERATURE

6001

500P" A O P-MIO(S)

.400

- 0. 70 If PSIAI.101PI

400

CL

la ?77PSI , 1140 PSIA a 78 P51W, 110o "ItA

3w 9PU,
~~e00 ~ PSINI26 PSIt

U)0 P19W "IN, *0 P

CL 0 00 ,1 5 aSI

'20 40 0 s10 0 14 10
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Figure 60

H90H PESSURIIH PACK LOADING TESTS WIT" 90%" 2 02 AND
%"DIAMETER CHAmBEw:vARiATiom OF PRESSUREDRPWT

CATALYST PACK LENGTH ; IDENT ICAL CATALYST
CONFIGURATION WITH 0.2W3 ORIFICE

Wi PACA-A4 (1), 41 F Nj07r
Ao Mc F-A9(), N6 40 raoPU

0 110= A?-ACO)1,56PF I4~fEC

500- 95 31091, 1364 PSI A

&9 PSIM, 1364 PSIA'

0

0 10 31W,1606 31A 7 POIN, 12M4 PS1*
~400 71 PSIt, 11S3 PItA

67 PSIl, 646 PItA

AN PMIS, 915 P81*

is PW1, Off PiNA

CATALYST PACK LENGTH (INCHES)
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(e) Combined Correlation and Examples

Though the logarithmic relationships between
pressure drop and pack loading or feed temperature do not give definitive
results, the following combined equation may be given for the data of
this test program.

~ (PC) 85( 1.34 ( .8)
GIl T1

However, the separate equations for &•P variations with pack loading and
feed temperature will provide better results for pack configuration
type AF-A4.

The use of the equations for predicting changes
in pressure drop with chamber pressure and pack loading for catalyst
configuration type AF-A4 can be illustrated as follows. Find the AP
at 97. 5 psim pack loading and 917 psia chamber pressure, given that
the AP is 227 psi..at 29 psim and 327 psia.

P r 85 (; 1.34

85 97.5) 1.34

= 530 psi

The given starting data are from test AF-A9(5) and the result gives
reasonable agreement with the 554 psi AP found at 97. 5 psim and 917 psia
in test AF-A9(7)

For a second example, find the AP at 81 psim
and 921 psia for a type AF-A4 pack which has AP equal to 62 psi at 30 psim
and 1410 psia (pack AF-A4(4)).

/11 85 I~~1. 34
APS 62 914 81o

336 psi

This result compares with an actual value of 443 pai found at 81 psim and
921 psia in test AF-A9(6). This second example shows the spread of
results which can be obtained for this correlation equation. The scatter
of the high poist chamber pressure values marked on Figure 56 suggests
difficulty with the logarithmic correlation.
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An improved result for the data of the second

example is produced by using the linear rather than the logarithmic
relationship between '6P and G.

Apa API Pca,i~lo• 85
16 1410) 8

= 89 psi

AP, = Ap + 6. 8 (Gz-G1 )

S89 + 6. 8 (81-30)

'N =423 psi

Thl.s value compares favorably with the measured AP of 443 psi. This
sufgests that

,P• . 85
AP \&Pc/ + 6. 8 (0-G,)

is a better representation of the data gathered in thia program.

For determination of the variation of pressure
drop with feed temperature and pack length, the best results will be 'ob-
tained by using the linear equations:

Pz= 2. 22 (TZ-TI) + PIP

&P? = 193 (L 2-L 1 ) + API

Since these equations are derived from only one test which varied feed
temperature and only two teuts for different lengths of catalyst packs,
the correlations expressed must be t,,nsidered approximate.

(3) Catalyst Pack Applications

The two basic types of'applications of the 98% HzO2
catalyst pack are gas generators and thrust motors. The following two
examples demonstrate the usual calculations required to incorporate the
catalyst pack into the total design.
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(a) Gas Generator

Determine the diameter of a catalyst pack for uve
with 98%1 HzOz in a gas generator having a power output of 1000 H. P. at
50%t, efficiency and 1500 psia chamber pressurle. First the flow rate of
98% H201 must be found as follows.

Theoretical flow rate98%/ H202 flow rate =
Turbine efficiency

The theoretical flow rate can be selected from Figure 61. If a different
horsepower generator were required, the appropriate modification to
data from Figure 61 could be made, using the equation given at tl.e top
of the figure. For the problem at hand

1. 4 lbs. / sec.
98%o M20z flow rate = 50% if = 2. 8 .bs. /sec.

Now the, catalyst pack cross-sectional area can
be determined for a selected pack loading rate, chosen in this case to
be 20 psim.

Pack frontal area (Flow rate in lbs. sec)kbO sec/min)
in square inches (Loading in lbs. !in. /1mint)

(2. 8)(60)
20

8. 4 in.Z

Then the pack diameter is easily obtained.
((4)(Frontal area))'/7

Diameter () = 3. 28 in.

The recommended catalyst configuration is type AF-A9(8) given on page
The screens should be compressed at 4000 psi for a pack length of 15/l1,1"

(b) Thrust Motor

Design a 40 lb. thrust inotor to oper-tte with 98%76
H20 2 at 100, 000 feet altitude with a chamber pressure of 300 psia. The
following information is given or available from the indicated figures.
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Thrust (F) M 40 lbs.

Chamber Pressure (Pc) 300 psia

Altitude = I00, 000 ft.

Theoretical Specific Impulse (ISP) : 192 sec.
(Figure 62)

Characteristic Exhaust Velocity
of Gases (C*). for 98% H20 2

Feed Temperature of 70"F = 3330 ft./sec.
(Figure 42)

Thrust Coefficient (CF) = 1. 85
(Figure 63)

Efficiency of Catalyst and Nozzle = .Q6

Gravitational Constant (g) = 3Z. 2 ft. /sec.2

The catalyst efficiency has been taken at 99% and the nozzle efficiency
at 97% to give the listed combined efficiency of 96%.

First the required flow rate (W) is calculated

Thrust98% H.,OZ flow rate =
(Efficiency)(Specific Impulse)

40
W = =. 217 lbs/sec.(. 96)(192)

Next the required area of the nozzle throat (At) is found.

w
or

C*WAt= ----
gPc

(333)(. 217
(32. 2)(300)

.0748 in.2

The diameter of the throat can be found from the area as before.

Diameter -(-(4)(.0748)) =.309 in.
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Lastly, the efficiency of the designed system can be found to check
the suitability of the design. To do this the CF value based on the
designed nozzle sizing is dLetermined.

F - CF At Pc

FCF=
F=At Pc

40
(.0748)(300) 1.78

This value is then compared with the theoretical C-

1.78
Percent of the,-retical = 18 96%

1.85

Thus the nozzle sizing is satisfactory and the motor will give high
performance.

The catalyst design can now be selected for
the abiure thrust motor. The preheat design to be discussed beginning
on page 135 (Figure 64) is recommended due to its high reliability. The
diameterof the catalyst scroll to be used is determined as follows. The
equ&tions for pack frontal area aud pack diameter have been given on
page 128 and the flow rate for the thrust motor calculated above to be
.217 lb/sec. The pack loading rate is chosen to be 15 psim.

Frontal area ("217)(60) . 87 in.&

15

Pack diameter 2 1. 05 in.

The recommended preheat scroll diameter is 0. 8 times the diameter of
the main catalyst section.

Scroll (0. D.) 3 (0. 8)(1. 05) =. 84 in.

The length of the main catalyst section is recommended to be 1. 125 inches
and the scroll height should be designed for 30 ft/sec. fluid velocity.
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(c) General Design Suggestions

Some suggestions concerning the general design
of thrust motors and gas generators for 98% HgO2 can be enumerated as
follows:

1. Use a minimum free volume above the
injector plate.

2. Use two anti-channel baffles, one under
the injector plate, one 15 screens down
the pack. Baffle interference . 001 to . 004
inches. Baffle material - Inconel X.

3. Correct for the H2Oz fluid inlet line velocity
by using a. reduced open area at the center
section (L. 25 x inlet tute L D.) of the
injector plate.

4. Design the injector plate to give uniform
catalyst loading with minimum pressure drop.

S Use a 50 psi AP trim orifice or a cavitating
venturi in the H20l feed line at the chamber Inlet.

6. Use 347 SS material for gas generator or
thrust motors. When the pressure housing
0. D. exceeds 3 inches, Inconel 718 or other
high tress steel non-oxidizing materials may
be used.

7. Use 1300 to 1400 F metal temperatures when
determinina wall thicknesses in preheat thrust
motors and gas generatocs.

8. Support plates should be Incmol X or Inconel
718 material. Rib design supports are
weight saving, thus, recommended in Larger
gas generators and thrust motors.
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6. Low Tem atu:re Iaste j
These tests were carried outt to dste min* the per s •rau.

of the silver: silver-30% palladium catalyst uad, r low temper ure c0,4-
ditions. The initial starting behavior was measured with the rs IM4z
feed, the motor test system, and the catalyst pack cooled to below 300F.
Subsequent starts with low temperature feed and warm motcr and
catalyst were also measured. In addition, the steady-state performance
of the catalyst with low temperature feed was tested. For comparison.
a second identical catalyst ard motor were tested, and both catalysts
were then subjected to ambient temperature tests.

(1) Preheat Motor

Two 22 pound thrust preheat motors were employed,
SIN 001 and SIN 002. The preheat-type hydrogen peroxide powered
thrust motor was developed by FMC Corporation under a NASA contract
and is presently used on the Scout missile. This motor desig- 'as
selected because it has demonstrated excellent low starting properties
with Becco 90%16 H&OZ. (12).

The test motor design is shown by Figure 64. The
lower right-hand portion of the motor is shown in cross section, while
the remainder is an external view. In is type motor, the H2 Oa enterb
the inlet pipe from the right and passes t a right angle through orifices
in the injector umbrella and into a "pre eat" catalyst scroll. The H 3 OZ
partially decomposes and makes anothe 90" turn and then passes axially
through the main catalyst pack. These hanges in the direction of flow
increase the H2O0 stay time in the catalyst pack and result in better low
temperature starting.

To the left in the figurl appears the entry for chamber
pressure measurements. Also shown a e the mounting bracket, exhaust
nozsle radius and cone, and the darkened sites where parts of the motor
were welded together. The figure shows the bolts and ho.ad plates which
permit access to the catalyst pack. The catalyst screens themselves
are held within the catalyst holder by the injector umbrella retainer
plate, and spiralox ring. These component parts are shown in greater
detail in Figure 65. To the left appears the catalyst holder with cavities
for the preheat scroll and main catalyst.1 At the right is the injection
umbrella which holds.-the preheat scroll land fits inside the preheat scroll
cavity of the catalyst holder. The retainer plate appears at the bottom
right.
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Figure 64

22# THRUST PREHEAT MOTOR USED TO DECOMPOSE 98% H202

IN THE LOW TEIPERATURE STARTING TESTS

Bolts for
access to

Mounting bracket catalyst Head plates

Orifice In injector umbrella

Chamber pres-sure port H2Og inlet

Weld

E s o •"Catalyst holderExhaust nozzle- o-rB -radius

300 Series SS Retainer Preheat catalyst scrollSpiroox rig -- plate
Spirolox ring Main catalyst section

Exhaust
cone

Note: 1. Chamber 347 38
except for bolts and
head seal gasket

2. Full scale
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(2) Catalyst Configuration and Packing

The catalyst configuration used for both low-temperature
test packs is shown in Figure 66. The preheat scroll catalyst screen
was wound around the inlet tube of the injector umbrealla, beginning with
a 6" length of silver screen, continuing with 6" of silver-5% palladium
screen, and ending with 12" of silver-30% palladium screen. The in-,
jector umbrella was then inserted within the catalyst holder and the main
catalyst section screens were added. The main section of the pack was
compressed to 4000 psi and then the retainer plate and Spirolox ring
were inserted.

(3) Test System

The 22 pound thrust preheat motor was mounted on a
test stand as shown in Figure 67. The entire system was surrounded
by an insulated box so the temperature could be uniformly reduced. The
98% HZOX feed tank ( 5 gal. ), the propellant valve, and the chamber
pressure transducer can also be seen. The feed pressure transducer
is not shown but appears in the schematic of Figure 68 as Pf. A chrc:A•el-
alumel thermocouple was used to monitor the surface temperature on
the outside of the chamber,. and an iron-constantan thermocouple measured
the H2OZ feed temperature. A quick disconnect allowed the HzO feed
tank to be separated for weighing before and after the steady-state tests
so propellant flow could be determined. The schematic also shows the
nitrogen gas fuel pressurant supply (per MIL-BB-N-411B, Grade B.
type 1, class I filter to 10 microns prior to introduction into the test
system).

(4) Test Procedure

All tests were conducted using FMC supplied 98% HXOZ
which was filtered to 10 microns prior to introduction into the test
system. As in the earlier tests, the pressures and temperatures were
recorded on an oscillograph recorder.

The test system and 9P% H1Oz were cooled in the in-
sulated box with dry ice. Several hours were allowed for all parts of the
system to reach temperature. This initial temperature was 25* F for
motor S/N 00Z and 30"F for motor S/N 001. The motors were then tested
as follows using a feed pressure ol 530 psig.

(1) The motor waft pulsed three times at a pulse
mode of 150 msec. on and 3 seconds off.
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Catalyst Pack Used for the Low Temperature Starting

Tests with 98% Hydrogen Peroxide

Test Motor - 22# Thrust Preheat

rehatCatalyst Scroll

(given from center outward)
6 of 40 mesh silver, 6" of* 40 mesh silver-5% palladium,
and 12" 40 mesh silver-
30% palladium catalyst
screen

/ .5
Inlet Tube

.313

6 "Injector Umbrel'a

Main Catalyst Section

36 pcs. 20 mesh silver-
30% palladium
screens

1.125

21 pcs. 14 mesh-5%
manganese screens

Pack Main Section at 4000 psi.
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(2) Upon ivltiation of the following 300 cycle
sequence •.. motor S/N 002, no firing occurred
because the 98% H&OZ had frozen at 25"F,
Motor S/N 002 was then allowed to soak at
30' F for a period of one hour before it wa&
restarted, while motor S/N 001 was allowed
only 10 minutes at 30"F prior to restart.

(3) The motors were then pulsed 300 times at a
pulse mode of 150 msec. on and 350 msec. off.

(4) The fuel tank was disconnected and weighed.

(5) The fuel tank was reconnected and a 30 second
steady-state test was run.

(6) The fuel tank was then disconnected and reweighed.

Both motors and the fuel system were removed fr&..:.
the environmental chamber and allowed to reach ambient temperature.
An ambient correlation test was then performed on each motor using
the same fuel system and the same feed pressure settings. The ambient
tests were performed in the following sequence:

(1) The motor was pulsed three times at a pulse
mode of 150 maec. on and 3 seconds off.

(2) The motor was allowed to cool for ten minutes.

(3) The motor was pulsed ten times at a pulse mode
of 150 msec. on and 350 msec. off.

(4) The motor was fired continuously for ten seconds

(steady-state).

(5) Results of the Tests

(a) Motor S/N 002

The first low temperature starting test employed
+25"F 98% H10 2 and +Z25F motor (SIN OOZ). Figures 69, 70, and 71
show the first, second, and third pulses for motor S/N 002. The
symbols used to identify the traces on the figures have the same meaning
as thoso descrlbod previously (page 45). The first pulse showed no
significant pesusure rise. The second and third pulaes were rapid with
30 and Z5 mwoc. to W0% of attained chamber pressur# (PC).
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Figur'e 69

LOW TEMPERATURE TEST
FIRST PULSE WITH 256F FEED

98. If. 1ao, AND 22 POUND THRUST MOTOR S/N 002

4-Time
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Figure T0

LOW TEMPERATURE. TEST,
SECOND PULSE WITH Z5*F FEED

98. 1 Hl20 2 AND 22 POUND THRUTST MOTOR SIN 00O2

rmirmr-Timme
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Figure 71

LOW TEMPERATURE TEST
THIRD PULSE WITH 256F FEED

98. 1 % H10 2 AND 22 POUND THRUST MOTOR SIN 00 2

,-Time
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The HOz froze in the feed line following the
third pulse, which was evident when there was no H&O flow at the
initiation of the 300 cycle sequence. The 98% H2OZ was then warmed
to 30'F and the 300 pulses were carried out. Figure 72 shows the first
two cycles of the 300 cycle sequence. Due to the lonp wait be-ween the
first 3 pulses and the start of the 300 cycle gequence, the motor was
again cold, as for the first pulse. This accounts for the lack of res-
ponse for the first of the 300 cycles, when compared to the response of
motor S/N 001 which was still warm at this point. Response time in
cycles 2 to 300 for SIN 002 averaged 16-20 msec. to 9056 Pc (valve delay
time 8-10 meec. ). Decay times averaged 18-25 msec. to 10% Pc.
Catalyst pack pressure drop was approximately 200 psi, including 20-30
psi due to the valve.

The 30 second steady-state run was carried out
to determine engine efficiency. Measured C* was 3367 ft/sec. which
shows high motor performance, 99% of theoretical with the 30 F Haz0
feed. Figure 73 shows that pressure oscillations were experienced.
No orifices were employed in the H&O feed line and the oscillations
could be eliminated by use of a trim orifice or venturi at the inlet to
the chamber.

The low temperature test results for motor S/N
002 are given in Table X"VII. In the first column to the left appear the
three basic sequences of the test program. Column two shows the
cycle within the sequence or the second of the steady state for which
data appears in the remaining columns: chamber pressure, pressure
of the H1,Oz feed, pressure drop (AP) across the catalyst pack. tempera-
ture of the HZOZ feed, temperature on the outside of the chamber wall,
and the start and decay transients for 10 and 90% of realized chamber
pressure.

Following the low temperature tests, the motor
was subjected to ambient temperature calibration tests. Starts were
rapid and pulses were sharp. The first start transient with 54 F 98. 1le
H&02 was 104 msec. to 90% chamber pressure (Figure 7 4 ). Pulse
transients varied from 16 to 27 msec. for 90% Pc for the remaining
starts (Figures75 , 76, and 77). Thus the results show that the initial
start for motor S/N 002 was significantly better at 54"F than at 25" F,
but that additional starts with a 25"F 98% H20 feed but a warm motor
were essentially the sam4 as those for 54"F HZO2 feed.

The 10 second steady-state test at ambient
temperatures (Figure 78) again erhibited pressure oscillations, confirming
that they were not peculiar to the low temperature operation of the motor.
The presoure drop across the catalyst pack was roughly the same as that
obtained at low temperature. again including a 20-30 psi value AP.
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Ligure 72

LOW TEMPERATURE TEST
FIFRST TWO PULSES OF 300

CYCLE TEST WITH 32*F FEED
98.1%; Hz0 3 AND 22 POUND THRUST MOTOR SIN OOZ
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Figure 73

LOW TEMPERATURE TEST
START OF' STEADY STATE TEST WITH 306F FEED
98. 1% Hz0 3 AND 22 POUND THRUST MOTOR SINOOZ

III ITime
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Figure 'T4-

AMBIENT TEMPERATURE TEST
FIRST PULSE WITH 54-F FEED

98.1% HjOZa AND 22 POUND TA1RUST MOTOR S/N 002

..- line
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Figure T'5

AMIBIENT TMEAUETS
SECOND PULSE WITH 540F FEED

98. 1% H20 2 AND 22 POUND THRUST MOTOR SIN 002

-*Time

151.
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Figure 76

AMBIENT TEMPERATURE TEST
THIRD PULSE WITH 540F F32ED

98. 1% HaOz AND 22 POUND THRUST MOTOR SIN 002
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Figure T77

AMBIENT TEMPERATURE TEST

FIRST TWO PULSES OF TEN CYCLE TEST WITH 55*F FEED

98. 1% H-102 AND 22 POUND THRUST MOTOR S/N 002
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Figure 78

AMBIENT TEMPERATURE TEST
START OF STEADY STATE WITH 58"F FEED

98. 1% HzO AND 22 POUND THRUST MOTOR S/N 002
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The ambient temperature results for motor
SIN 002 are shown in Table =IX. The same data have been reported
as for the low temperature tests (page 149).

(b) Motor SIN 001

A similar set of tests with preheat motor
S/N 001 produced results comparable to those obtained with S/N 002.
Figures 79, 80 , and 8i show the first, second and third cold start
pulses. The first pulse again showed no significant pressure rise
while the second and third pulse starts were rapid at 30 and 25 msec.
to 90% Pc.

The300 cycle pulse sequence was then initiated

before the motor had had time to cool completely. Thus the first of the
300 pulses (Figure 82) gave a good response, whereas motor S/N 002
did not. Response times for the remaining pulses averaged 17 to 25 msec.
to 90% Pc and 21 to 28 msec. to 10% Pc decay. Catalyst packAP

averaged 230 to 240 psi including the 20-30 psi pressure drop across the
valve.

The 30 second steady-state test produced a
measured C* of 3190 ft. /see. which is 97% of theoretical. Figure 81
shows the initial start transient. As in tests with S/N 002, pressure
oscillations were experienced which could be eliminated by the use of

a trim orifice or venturi in the feed line.

The results of the low temps rature tests with
motor S/N 001 are given in Table XX

The results of the ambient temperature cali-
bration tests with S/N 001 were also similar to those for S/N 002. The
initial start with 54' F 98. 1% H3 O was 149 msec. to 90% Pc. (Figure 84),
and transients averaged 24 and 19 msec. in cycles 2 and 3 (Figures 85
andS6). Start transients for the ten pulse sequence averaged 17-Z5S
msec. to 90% Pc. while decay rates were 26-29 msec. to 10% of Pc,

(Figure 87 ). Th 1 10 second steady-state test (Figure 88) showed
chamber pressure oscillations much the same as with low temperature
feed. Table XXI gives the ambient temperature test results for S/N 001.
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Figure 79

L.OW TEMPERATURE~ TEST
FIRST PULSE WITH 306F FEED

98.1%S Hz0 3 AND 22 POUND THRUST MOTOR SIN 001

Immm it mj~i-pi Ti'me--m -m 1
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Figure 80.

L4OW TEMPERATURE TEST
1%SECOND PULSE WITH 30Fo FEED

98. is 20 2 AND 22 POUND T~HRUST MOTOR SIN 001

40-Time

15
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Figure 81

L4OW TEMPERATURE TEST
THIRD PULSE WITH 301F WEED

98.1%s HS02 AND 22 POUND THRUST MOTOR SIN 001

CONO F ETA



Figure 82

LOW TEMPERATURE TEST
FIRST TWO PULSES OF 300 CYCLE TEST WITH 30*F FEED

98.1-% HA2 AND 22 POUND THRUST MOTOR SIN 00 1

4-Time
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Figure 83

LOW TEMPERATURE TEST
START OF STEADY STATE WITH 30. 5OF FEED'

98. 1% Hjs 2 AND 22 POUND THRUST MOTOR S1IN 00 1

~~~~~~~~11 I _________1110________
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Figure 84

AMBIENT TEYPERATURtz TEST
FIRST PUL.SE WITH s4or FEED

98.1 V. I~0 ANDý 22 POUND THRUST MOTOR SIN 001

04- Ti-me-
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Figure 85

AuMBIN TEMPERATURE TEST
SECOND PULSE WITH 540F FEED

98. 1% H203 AND 22 POUND THRUST MOTOR SIN 001
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Pigurob 86

AMBIENT TEMPERATURE TEST
THIRD PULSE WITH 54 OF FEED

98.1% Ha0 2 AND ZZ POUND THRUST MOTOR S/IN 00 1

7=71T~ITTTT T'Ime T rIT
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Figure, 8T

AMBIENT TEMPERATURE TEST
FIRST TWO PULSES OF TEN CYCLE TEST WITH 55OF FEED

98, 1% HI03 AND ZZ POUND THRUST MOTOR SIN 001

4-Time

166-
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Figure 88

AMBIENT TEMPERATURE TEST
START OF STEADY STATE WITH 57 F FEED

98. 1% 1IZOZ AND 22 POUND THRUST MOTOR SIN 001

[111 fill HS-1111....iHill .. aX.JIon
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(c) Conclusions

Both preheat motors showed encouraging
cold start capability. Figure 89 shows the comparison for the two
motors of start and decay transients during the 300 cycle sequen.
using +30 F 98% H&iOz feed. There is good reproducibility in response
times between the two motors. A general comparison of results
obtained both at ambient and at lower temperatures indicates that
there is little difference in starting characteristics with the exception
of the first cold pulse. Catalyst packAP averaged near 200 psi,
which can be reduced further by using screens which have in-
creased open area. The pressure drop through motor SIN 001 was
somewhat higher than that experienced with motor S/1f 002. This
was probably due to a slight variation in catalyst packing procedure.

On the whole, these tests demonstrate the feasibility of cold starting
98 % H10& motors.

Pressure oscillations were noticable in all
the tests with the preheat motors. Previous tests carried out by FMC
"-rporation and the Walter Kidde Company with the 98% HA0z preheat
motors showed minimum pressure oscillations. It was found that
smooth motor operation could be obtained with chamber-to-feed
system isolation through the use of trim orifices or venturi.
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SECTION IV

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

The laboratory program showed that the silver and silver-
palladium catalysts were the most active. The activity of the
silver-palladium catalyst was found to decline upon exposure to
high temperatures. However, in actual thrust motor tests,
the catalyst effectively decomposed 98% HZO at high pressures
and hish pack loadings. Apparently only motor startup was
&Liacted by the loss of activity. Additional laboratory studies
of the heat deactivation should be concerned with possible complex
oxides containing silver which have higher thermal stability
than those produced at the surface of the silver-palladium catalyst.
Alloys which can form the more stable complex oxides should
then be explored.

Although thirty other metals and alloys and eighteen catalyst
pellets were studied in the laboratory, further development is
required before any of these alternative catalysts could be used
in catalyst packs. The best candidates for additional work include
oxides of manganese, cobalt, barium, and lead. In partic.ular,
the formation of ternary oxides such as those containing manganese
and barium should be investigated to determine which phases are
catalytically most active and what the temperature range of
stability is for each.

The thrust motor and gas generator tests demonstrate
good performance for catalyst packs based on the silver-30%
palladium catalyst screen. The initial startup response was
rapid. The decreaso in starting capability found in subsequent
starts did not occur for packs which contained silver catalyst
screens in the inlet section of the pack. In either case, the packs
performed well at high pack loading and chamber pressure.

The initial starting response of the catalyst pack when both
At and the 98%. HOz feed were at 30. F was slower than at ambient
temperatures. However, additional starts with the 30. F feed and
a warm test motor were rapid. This indicates the feasibility of
using the pack at low temperature conditions, particularly with
programmed starts.

The pressure drop across the catalyst pack was successfully
lowered by shortening the pack and using larger open area filler
screens in the exhaust section of the pack. It ia recommended
that larger open area catalyst screens also be tested to achieve
further reduction of the pressure drop.
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Cwrrontly, stabilisers are not added to the commercially
pie4aced 98% HOz. However for some appUcations of the catalyst
peaJ, it may be desirable to use 98% HA0, which has been stabillsed
by the inclusion of additives. Previous studies have shown that certain
stabiisers poison the silver catalyst .commonly used with 90% HM30 thus
Pondering the pack Ineffective. These stabillsers may also poison the
silver-30% palladium catalyst. Therefore, it is recommended that
silver-30% palladium catalyst packs be tested with 98% HS30 foeds to
which different known stabilisers have been •dded.

In



S•CT1ON V

I. INITIAL MOTOR SCREZNINO TZST DATA

Tb. foUling tables, XXII through XXXI, give the conmplato test
data on catalyst .packs AY- I through A,-11 tested in the 40 pound thrust
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2.' HIGC PRSSURZ-HIGH PACK LOADING TLST DATA

The complete test data for catalyst packs AF-AI through AF-A10
tested in the 3/4" diamneter test chamber appear in the following tabltb .
XXXI through LML
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